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INTRODUCTION. 

~ Y DEA~ CHIL~REN,-W ould you like to know just where I am now as 
I wnte this to you 1 Some of you would, as the place a letter is 

written from and all its surroundings are often as interesting to correspon
dents as the contents of the letter itself. Well, then, I am sitting before a 
rather large writing-table, in which there are sundry little pigeon-holes, and 
drawers, nooks, and craJ.lllies, all full of letters, and some of them seem to 
look up in my face so reproachfully that first I am inclined to make a hearty 
act of contrition, and then to remonstrate and excuse myself to these letters. 
0£ course, these letters are children's letters, and I say to them, "0 letters, do 
you not know how gladly I would lay aside a dull piece of business to converse 
with you, but business must be attended ~uty first, and then pleasure, if 
we mean pleasure to give us lasting joy." A young corresp<>ndent here says: 
-" Is Mother going to fill up her letter with excuses for not writing to us 1" 
No, dear, she is not; for you have just reminded her that this is a very pro
voking thing to do. To return to the letters peepjng out of the pigeon-holes, 
with pathetic faces. I could write a long dissertation on their external ap
pearance, but now I will only try to satisfy them and my own conscience by 
an act of perfect contrition. Yes, perfect contrjtion ; for you know the 
motive of that is love for the person offended, who has been good to us, and 
a sincere resolution of amendment. I am very sorry not to have replied to 
several letters, because the writers are very dear to me, and have been very 
good to write to me, and I will write to them as soon as I can. In the mean
time let us have a. talk together, dear old Loretto children, wherever you may 
be, though absent, you a.re not forgotten. What shall we talk about1 There are 
so many subjects mutually interesting, the di.fliculty is to know which to select. 
I wish you would give a hint in some of your letters to the Eucalypt'IUI 
Bloaaoma. I do not ask you to tell me exactly what to say, as a brother of 
mine did. Being away from home, he begged of· me to tell him the news I 
would like to hear, and he would write it off at once to me. Speaking o.f 
letters and news reminds me how annoying it is to see in so many school- 'li 

girls' letters a sentence something like this:-" Now, as I have told you all 
the news-or, as I have no more news to tell-I will conclude 'j' and so con
cludes a short letter of a couple of pages, and this to fond hearts in the 
home circle, longing to hear, not news, but something intimately connected 
with the dear little writer. I can imagine a father or mother saying, 
"Heaven bless the child, I can get more news for a penny than I care to 
hear ; but I do want to know how she is herself, her health, her studies, her 
amusements, her friends, her progress." Thus you see, my children, a genuine 
letter is not like any other kind of writing, or printing ; for that _ matter, it 
should not be a newspaper, nor an essay, nor a sermon, nor yet chit-chat, 
but a little of each combined, like a well-seasoned salad-" Attic salt," spicy 
ingredients, small herbs, and pure, religious, balmy oil, making the whole 
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palatable. Aft.er that little sketch of what a letter ought to be, I feel in
clined to lay down my pen and write no more, for truth tells me there is 
nothing "Attic," spicy, nor balmy in my poor head at present. Well, I can 
borrow them from others, and the "small herbs" of the heart are always in 
abundance. A German writer says woman is all heart--hP.r very ea.rs are 
ears of the heart. What a.re we to learn from that, my children, if it be 
true, and it is true of a true woman 1 We should pay p~rticular attention to 
the heart, watch over the heart, cultivat.e the heart, train the heart upwards, 
control the feelings of the heart, plant noble principles there. "Feelings come 
and go like light troops following the victory of the present; but principles, like 
troops of the line, are undisturbed, and stand fast." Hence the necessity of 
high, noble, strong principles. Sow them, my children, in a. warm, tender heart; 
tend them carefully there, and, like acorns in genial soil, though the growth 
may be B1ow, the strong and beautiful tree is the result; it will stand the 
storms of years, and give shelter to many a gentle and timid creature that 
will seek its shade. Here is another quotation, from Schiller this time
" Act ! the wise are known by their actions ; fame and immortality are ever 
their att.endants. Mark with deeds the vanishing traces of swift-rolling 
time. Let us make happy the circle around us--be useful as much 
as we may; for that fills up with soft rapture that dissolves the 
dark clouds of the day I " For know, whatever thou dost, thou dost through 
life's never-dying memory ; good deeds ring clear through heaven like a bell
yea, shine like a mirror, in which thou mayest behold thyself with joy. 
Courage! even sorrows, when once they are vanished, quicken the soul as 
rain the valley! Soon will the graves, overshadowed by the cypresses, be 
covered by the silent forget-me-not's blue. Friends, let us then rejoice, and 
be cheerful ; joy is the command of the Father on high; the pleasures of 
innocence can never bring repentance-" they smile amid roses when death 
draweth nigh." Was not this the experience of our dear Saint Aloysius, 
whose feast we are about to celebrate. When death came he cried, "We go 
rejoicing, we go rejoicing." You remember, too, it was on bis feast, 21st 
June, 167r), the holy Pere de la Colombiere, in making bis act of consecration 
to the Sacred Heart, became the first Apostle of that dear JJevotion, so 
zea.lously propagated since by the Fathel'B of the Society of Jesus. This 
number of our Eucalyptua will blossom in the month of the Sacred Heart-the 
warm mid-summer month of June in older lands, with us in Australia the winter 
reigns; but let our fervent devotion and warm heart's love make sunshine in 
the darkest and coldest day, and so Our Divine Lord will look down on and 
bleu His sweet Mother's Garden of Loretto. Do pray for me, my children. 

Your affectionate old Mother, 

MARY GONZAGA. 

Vox.. 1. 2lsT JUl!ni:, 1888. 

LET us take to our hearts a lesson
N o lesson can braver be--

From the ways of the tapestry weavers 
On the other side of the sea. 

Above their heads the pattern hangs, 
They study it with care ; 

The while thP-ir fingers deftly work, 
Their eyes are fastened there. 

They tell this curious thing, besides, · 
Of the patient and plodding weaver : 

He works on the wrong side evermore, 
But works for the right side ever. 

It is only when the weaving stops, 
And the web is loosed and turned, 

That he sees his real handiwork,.
That bis marvellous skill is learned. 

Ob! the sight of its delicate beauty, 
How it pays him for all cost ; 

No rarer, daintier work than his 
Was ever done by the frost. 

Then the master bringeth his golden hire, 
And giveth him praise as well, 

And bow happy the heart of the weaver is, 
No tongue but his own can telL 

The years of man are looms of God, 
Let down from the place of the sun, 

Wherein we are weaving always, 
Till the mystic web is done. 

Weaving blindly, but weaving surely, 
Each for himself his fate, 

We may not see how the right side looks; 
We can only weave and wait. 

But looking above for the patt.ern, 
No weaver need ba.ve·fear, 

Only let him look clear into heaven
The perfect pattern is there. 

If he keep the face of our Saviour 
For ever and always in sight, 

His toil shall be sweeter than honey, 
His weaving is sure w be right. 

No. 5. 
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And when his task is ended, 
And the web is turned and shown, 

He shall hear the voice of the Maker ; 
It shall say to him, " Well done ! " 

And the white-winged angels of heaven 
To bear him thence shall come down, 

And God for his wages shall give him, 
Not coin, but a. golden crown. 

~ @uarttr .of an Jour init~ l1l.am.1tigmur )lttrmiUolt. 

not, young reader, pass over this article with a. contemptuous remark
" Oh, dry extracts from sermons." Extracts certainly it con ta.ins, but 

t ey a.re not dry. Judge as you rea.d Monseigneur Mermillod's answer to a 
question so often asked nowadays:--=-" Should I f{O into society f' 

"Go into the world if your position demands it of you-go into it even 
for the sake of innocent recreation ; God allows this. There may even be 
circumstances when this is a positive duty; but take with you a. spirit of 
faith. 

"It is a. woman who has written these remarkable words :-' It is not 
every woman who can leave the world, but every woman can conquer it.' 

"God has organised society ; He has created the social hierarchy; there 
must, therefore, be the possibility of good and innocent society ; a.nd such 
society may be yours if you will but take your pa.rt in it with true, honest, 
Christian hearts. Your influence ma.y be the leaven which will Christianise 
society. 

"Go into the world, my sisters, but go there with a. true knowledge of it; 
remembering that behind its brilliant feasts it hides secret temptations and 
passions, and that the fell serpent of vice is concealed beneath the flowers on 
which you tread. Go into it full of the love of duty, not with hearts peevishly 
ready to give expression to the vexations and the trials of your domestic 
hearths. If you are obliged to mix in the world, you must do so in a 
Christian spirit. And be assured tha.t society ma.y be ma.de Christian ; tha.t 
society is chiefly wha.t women make it by their own imagination, their own 
tongues, and their own conduct. 

" Let me illustrate my meaning. Imagine yourBt'lves on one of those iron 
roads which are the annihilation of space. A few drops of water, which the 
action of fire has tiirned into steam, have sufficed to set in motion the 
powerful engine which is 'hurrying you along, a.nd distance is now but a. 
word. Well, my sisters, in the onward march of Christian society-on the 
railway of the world-woman is that drop of water, tha.t magnetic influence, 
which, vivified and purified by the fire of the Holy Spirit, has power to set 
the social train in motion. Impelled by her, it hastens safely along the line 
of progress, and advances steadily towards its eternal destiny. But if, in
stead of being this drop of water of heavenly grace, woman, on the contrary, 
becomes a. stumbling-block, then we ha.ve dreadful catastrophes, fearful ex
plosions, shocks, ruins; whole lives are destroyed. 

"My sisters, remember you are the guardians of Christianity, the de
fenders of it1 bulwarks. If you suffer these bulwarks to be overthrown, if 
you lend yourselves to their destruction, it is at the price of your own 
honour; your dignity, your influence, your power come to you solely through 
Christianity, for it a.lone teaches the reverence, the respect, due to women." 
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lfifJOW Irish ! Who that has Celtic blood in his veins has not felt that 
~ restless, quicksilver fluid mount to boiling-point when he hears those 
words uttered with a contemptuous sneer 1 How often some blunder, some 
awkwardness some thriftlessness, or some piece of downright stupidity, calls 
forth that e~cla.ma.tion ! Now, though I am not so prejudiced as to claim 
for my countrymen a total exemption from those unenviable characteristics, 
I deny that they enjoy a monopoly of them ; so, to put the ~ase ~odestly, 
and without exaggeration, I ~erely assert that th.ey ~r~ as q~ick-wit~d, a.s 
graceful, a.s thrifty, and as mtellectua.l, as their cntical neighbours m the 
adjoining island. If there a.re .. to be found (~s, H?"ven knows, there a.re) 
ignorant, famished, and uncivilized human bemgs m Ireland, does not .the 
same deplorable state of affairs exist in other and more prosperous countnes 1 

If one wanted to find a. typical Englishman or Scotchman, one would 
scarcely look for him in a Lancashire coal mine or a Glasgow cotton factory. 
Why, then, should the typical !rishman be a half-starved Connema.ra. peasant 1 
or even more glaringly unfair, why should he often be not a. rea.l man, 
fa~ioned by the hand of the Creator, b~t a pupp~t invented by a farce 
writer, a creature with a shock head of fla.mmg red h11.1r, an enormous. ~outh, 
and an idiotic propensity for blundering 1 If six baby John Bulls, six mf~nt 
Bandies, and six little Pa.tricks, were ta.ken by chance from Londoi_i, Edm
burgh and Dublin carried off to France or Germany, educated a.like, and 
given 

1
the same start in life, does anyone seriously believe that the last-named 

boys would not bear themselves as bravely, ai;id achieve the same meed of 
success as either of the former 1 I know a.t which end of the ladder I would 
confide~tly look to find them. Did not Patrick McMahon become Presidei;t 
of the French Republic 1 Irish boys and girls a.re as a.pt to learn now as m 
the glorious days when their lovely island was the acknowledged nursery of 
saints and learned men · but glorious a.s that sanctity and learning were, 
it may be that they were 

1

sca.rc~ly more holy and precio~s in the ~ight of G:od 
than was the enforcAd ignorance which was the costly pnce a~ which the Irish 
race guarded the Faith through the dark, penal days, when it was dee.th for 
a. Catholic teacher to instruct, or for a Catholic child to learn. Better such 
ignorance, bitter though it be, than the learning which wa.s to.be procured 
only at the schools set up with the definite purpose of proselyt:sm. Of all 
the trials which our brave forefathers underwent for the Fa.ith, none can 
have been more intense than this ; for the deep, devoted love of learning 
never died out of their hearts, and it was only when they had to make their 
choice between ignorance and heretical teaching that they were forced by 
conscience to choose ignorance. 

How Irish ! yes, thank God, how very Irish ~~ been t~e~r un~evia~ing 
fidelity to that Holy Faith ! How Irish the miss10na.ry spint which, 8!11ce 
the days of St. Pa.trick, has animated the Irish Church, _and sent forth Priests 
and Bishops to the farthest ends of the earth to win souls to the knowle~ge 
and love of our Lord Jesus Christ ! How Irish the fervent love of God wlnch 
has impelled the Sisters of Charity and Mercy to give up the~r live~ to the 
service of the poor and suffering ! How Irish the self-abnegation which leads 
so many holy women to leave all the pleasures of this world, and .devote 
themselves to the Christian work of training the young ! How Irish the 
filial love of the true-hearted emigrant girls, which has sent thousands of 
pounds across the sea to the dear old fathers and mothers at home ! Ho_w 
Irish the strong love of kindred whic~ has ~used the p~~perous settlers ~n 
new lands to send for brothers and sisters, till whole fa.mihes, who parted lil 

sorrow, have been re-united under the gleam of the Southern Cross! How 
Trish the buoyant, joyous temperament which never meets trouble h~lf-way, 
but la.ughs at dllliculties, and bravely sets them at naught ! How Irish the 
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generosity which has raised the noble cathedrals, the churches convents and 
schools ; which consecrates this fair Australia. of ours to God ! How Irish 
the h?spitality whic~ gladly welcomes friends to share the good things God 
has given! How Insh ! Well, yes, perhaps it is a little bit Irish the way 
in which. I am running on, so I must pull myself up, though at ah times I 
should thmk my work well done if the editresses of E ucalyptus Blos11oms said 
of it, How Irish! S. G. DUFFY. 

iilHE devotion of the six Sundays of St. Aloysius is so well known that I 
~ need not explain it. It is during the month of Our Blessed Mother 
that we begin that devotion in honour of one of her special favourites St. 
Aloysius, whose name is ranked among the Virgin Saints, and of whom it is 
said in his office-

"The spotless lambs in fleece of snow, 
And a.11 their beauty drest, 

But faintly, Aloysius, show 
The candour of thy breast." 

St. Aloysius was of those of whom Our Divine Lord says, in the sixth beati
tude, "they shall see God "-I mean, he we.s clean of heart. There are three 
d.eg~ees of cleann~ss of ~e!-11- T~e first coD;sists. in abstaining from ruortal 
sm , the second m avoidmg deliberate vemal sm-all who are trying to 
please ~od and lead holy lives will try to attain this degree. But the third 
is the highest degree, and the hardest to reach; those who possess it see God for 
they .feel Eis pres~nce in such a manner that it becomes quite easy for them 
to thmk of God ; mdeed, St. Aloysius thought of Him so much that his 
superiors had to tell him to try to distract his mind sometimes. Well may 
we say th~t he w~s more like an angel thu.n a human being. And what shall 
I say of his devotion to Our Blessed Lady 1 It was the key-note of his whole 
life. 

" The Virgin Mother bow did he 
Most lovingly revere, 
To such a. son bow gracious she, 
How to ea.ch other dear." 

Her ~terests were his, and never did he fail to honour her on every possible 
occasion, for she was truly his Mother in the highest and holiest sense of 
the w?rd. His soul, like a lovely lily, grew in grace and virtue under her 
fostentong careh, ~evfer losing its fragrance and · purity, till she, his Mother, 
came ga.t er it or her Son. And so he died. His death was not the 
ag~ny of separation, but the going forth of his soul to its Creator. Oh, what 
a hfe, what a death l And we may imitate this young Saint if we try to be 
" clean of heart ;" if we raise our hearts often to God ; if, for His dear sake, 
we overcom~ ourselves ; if, in these spring hours of life, we sow the seeds' of 
future sanctity. Earnestly, then, let us pray in the words of the hymn-

" Sa.int, whose pure young heart was given 
All to God in life's bright morn, 

May our bee.rt.a a.11 fresh to Jesus 
By thy loving bands be borne." 

@ur mattfr-~.og. 

GERALDINE. 

"-~ ~E shall soon get a gr~nd watch-dog." The rumour quickly got afloat. 
-~ I am sure Y?U will have no difficulty in believing this; at lea.st I 

know you would not if you were one of eighty children living together. 
Really, the way news spreads is laughable. For instance, a child may say 
to another : " Did you· ever hear of such a thing 1" WeU, some child near 
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does not hear the first part of the sentence, but her drum (of the ear) is 
struck by the "such a thing," whatever it may be; and, if she has heard 
nothing private, she at once attacks the nearest perRon's drum, but only 
strikes it with the "such a thing," and, of course, the doubtful information 
goes for a fact. Some time ago a child in the first division at recreation said 
shl'l heard antichrist was to come some years before the end of the world. 
A child of another division happened to be passing at the time, and ju~t 
heard the words "antichrist" and " come." When we returned to the 
school after recreation, great was the confusion therein; the equilibrium of 
many had experienced a serious upset. We soon found out the cause, 
explained the case and restored peace, feeling in a certain degree heroines. 
The child who heard "antichrist " and "come" en passant told that anti
christ was in the world, and this produced the commotion. Well, really, I 
have just discovered what presumption I have been guilty of; here I find 
myself taking the liberty of the French poet Montaigne, giving my essay-· 
or rather attempt at one-a certain name, and then wandering off to some
thing else; or, to compare myself to a famous character with whom I am better 
acquainted, I have been writing a la Mrs. Brown. However, to return to 
our dog. A WJltch-dog was needed, and lo ! a dog is brouglit up for 
inspection ; but alas l poor animal, he gets a very ungracious welcome. 
Public opinion condemns him ; it says his gait is awkward, that he is a very 
ugly colour, does not carry himself nicely (ah ! where he was educated there 
were no deportment marks as at Loretto) ; the animal's defects, in fact, are 
too numerous to mention. Sentence is pronounced, he must be turned out. 
I sincerely hope, dear readers, your sympathy is with him. Adieu, dear 
doggy. 

The evening is balmy, a gentle breeze is blowing, the grand old trees in 
the avenue are swaying gently to and fro. It is just such an evening as one 
would wish for an arrival at any place. Presently a man is seen coming up 
the avenue followed by a dog. At once the report flies round that a dog has 
arrived from Melbourne, and it goes without saying that anything which 
hails from that metropolis must be everything desirable. The animal is 
inspected, and is pronounced a splendid creature ; in fact, he must belong to 
some peculiar tribe, he is so beautifully coloured. One runs for a choice 
bone, another for a warm drink. The poor dog is overwhelmed with 
kindness, and hardly knows what to make of it. It is asked to shake hands, 
and is made much of every way. At recreation our watch-dog is introduced 
to the paddock. It pricks its ears, and looks so intelligent; but, horror, it 
is a murderer. Before anyone can interfere, it has pounced on a turkey, and 
begins to devour. Numbers run to rescue the suffering bird. Someone 
touches the dog, and she finds the hair rather sticky. One of the men i1 
there laughing heartily. He then tells us that he saw the dog in the 
morning ; he had at that time a paint brush in his hand, and he gave it a 
few artistic dabs. I suppose it had been on the premises all day, and when 
it saw a man coming with a parcel, thought it would try again to get 
admittance, knowing the transformation it had gone through. Needless to 
state, the painted dog was not retained as our watch-dog. L. RYAN. 

«:Iass-!l.o.ams. 

llONE of the "girl staff" have as yet given in any contributions in the 
form of an essay on our three new cla.ss-rQOms and corridor, so I shall 

venture to treat the subject briefly. There are three class-rooms ; when 
blessed, one was placed under the care of St. Stanislaus, the second was left 
to the care of St. Aloysius, St. John Berch mans being chosen as protector of 
the third. In familiar conversation we speak of the rooms as first, middle, 
and lower class-rooms. In St. John Berchma.ns', which is at the end of the 
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corridor (St. Patrick's), has been laid the foundation of what will be quite an 
interesting museum. Can I correctly say "foundation laid," when the fact 
is a glass case has been put up 1 At present there are in the case geological 
specimens, together with some pottery, seaweed, shells, coral, &c., and figures 
of animals which attract the eye at once, and sometimes serve to identify the 
room, as a person was once told she would find the individual she was 
looking for "in the room with the animals;" and again, if you ask which class
room, the answer is at times the "menagerie." But I protest against these names, 
and declare we must try and speak of the room as St. John Berchmans'. The 
Domestic Economy Class take up their abode in this room some hours of the 
day. The junior members of the school occupy the first class-room (St. 
Aloysius'). Here is a statue of St. Anne teaching the Holy Child Mary. 
Our .Blessed Mother is represented as a dear little child of three. This statue 
is a great aid to the devotion of little ones. St. Stanislaus' class-room is 
frequented by students desirous of perfect quiet. During the evening 
recreation the little ones open the doors between their room and St. 
Stanislaus', so that they may have ample room for dancing merrily to the 
music of their orchestrionette. 

As you walk further up the corridor nearer to the Study Hall, on your 
right there is a door which leads to Our Lady's Oratory-a beautiful little 
spot, which I shall not attempt to describe; that I leave to the Children of 
Mary-but for a moment I enter, kneel, and offer a little prayer to our Im
maculate Mother. 

" Oh for a tongue to bless thy name I 
Oh for a heart to love thee I 

Whose crowning joy none else ca.n claim, 
With nought but God above thee ; 

With eyes on Christ for ever set, 
And lips whose fearless ple&ding 

Have never known denial yet, 
Though always interceding." 

I find my description of the corridor and class-rooms is very incomplete, 
so 1 would ad vise the " old girls " who have not yet seen them to come and 
judge for themselves. A. WILSON. 

Why stand we gazing on the sparkling brine 
With wonder, emit by its transparency, 
And all enraptured with its purity? 
Because the unstained, the pnre, the crystalline 
Have ever in them something of benign. 

-WORDSWORTH, 
A VING taken for my subject "A Pleasant Place," I shall use my 

limited powers of description in endeavouring to give my readers an 
i ea of a pretty little spot named Manly, situated nine or ten milElll outside 
Sydney. Well, we leave Circular Quay, where lie at anchor large vessels 
belonging to different nations, which, in their calm stateliness, seem to look 
down indulgently on the gay, flippant yachts darting restlessly here and 
there. Leaving the busy part of our beautiful Harbour, we continue our 
trip to Manly, and sail rapidly OTer the calm waters, till by degrees the blue 
expanse between us and the City becomes larger and larger, and we can 
hardly distinguish the tall masts of the ships and the lofty church towers and 
steeples in the distance. Our passage ceases to be calm when we near the 
Heads, for while enjoying a view of the Pacific Ocean, we are pitched and 
tossed about in a most undignified manner, 

"Up a.nd down I up and down, 
From the base of the wave to the billow's crown." 
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This may be truly delightfql for those who are not sea-sick, but for those 
who are, sensations of delight are out of the question. Past the Heads, a 
charming sight meets our eye as the pretty little watering-place of Manly 
comes in sight. Picturesque hills rise at either side, sheltering the little 
settlement nestling at their feet; very fine villas, surrounded by spacious 
and beautiful grounds, indicate that Manly, though rather distant from the 
City, is much admired-it is in fact one of the most fashionable suburbs 
of Sydney. On holidays, numbers of pleasure-seekers are attracted there, and 
help to make the place very lively. Every year a wild-flower show is held in 
a large marquee in the Public Gardens, which show is a very good thing of 
its kind. His Eminence Cardinal Moran has erected at Manly a seminary 
for those who intend to study for the priesthood. It is built of pure white 
stone, and from a distance resemble.~ a marble building. On the opposite hill 
is the residence of the Hon. W. B. Dalley, which is known as Dalley's Castltl. 
From this spot you have a magnificent view of the Ocean and Harbour, as 
well as of all Manly. Walking along the beach, we see numbers of little 
children digging and playing on the sand, and all are the picture of happiness. 
The beach here is not so calm as on ·the Harbour shore ; the great breakers 
dash against the rocks, and conspire to rnl\ke the scene at times awe-inspiring. 
Delightful views may be had from the hills which surround Manly, and those 
who care for wild-flowers can procure them in endless variety on the green 
slopes of the hills near Manly Beach. T. FALLON. 

~n ~dist hg tgt ~ratt of ~oh : 
THEODORE WILLIAM ACHTERMANN (BoBN 1779, Dnm 1884). 

(TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN FOR THE "EUCALYPTUS BLOSSOMS.") . 

I H I LDLIKE dependence on God's fatherly providence and implicit trust 
in His boundless love, singleness of purpose, and indomitable perse

verance, characterised the German sculptor, Achtermann, the subject of this 
short memoir. 

- We now beg our kind readers to accompany us to the time-honoured 
city of Munster, in the province of Westphalia, that province so deserving of 
praise for its noble and enthusiastic adherence to the Holy Faith, first 
planted there in 730 by St. Boniface and. his cho~en band ?f discipl.es. 
Nothing has been able to overcome the tenacity (peculiar to their race) with 
which the children of Red Earth (Westphalia receives its name from the 
peculiar colour of the clay in this district) cling to the Faith of their Fathers. 

. On a bright September morning, iii the year 1830, the Angelus bell from the 
stately towers of St. Lambert's Church, at Munster, was inviting the inhabi
tants to open their hearts and mouths to speak the praises of the Queen of 
Heaven and her Divine Son. Had you then entered a small whitewashed 
house in St. Giles' Street, you would have met in a little carpenter's workshop 
two men ; the elder, who was about fifty years of age, stood in 
deep thought beside his bench; his features expressed sorrow and anxiety, 
and his eyes were fixed on the pieces of an angel's head, which 
lay scattered on the ground. The other, who could easily be rec~g
nised as his son, appeared calm and cheerful. The first rays of the morning 
sun fell brightly on his tall, stalwart figure, as with folded hands and up
lifted gaze he murmured the prayers of the Angelus. His broad shoulders 
and large sunburnt hand~ sho~ed he belonged to the wo:king cla.ss, ~nd. ~is 
kind blue eyes and fair hair and beard betrayed his German ongm. 
Though only thirty years of age, there was something in hia bearing which 
commanded respect, and the expression of his eyes bespoke gentleness of 
character, piety, and honesty, coupled with an indomitable firmness. The 
elder Achtermann was the first to break the silence. 
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"William," said he, "what am I to do1 Look at this beautiful head of an 
angel, which I knocked down last night in the darkness ; it was worm-eaten, 
mouldy and rotten, and there it lies in pieces. What will the Governor, Herr 
Von Vincke, say 1 He entrusted it to me that I might make a bracket suit
able for such a work of art. Who in all Westphalia will replace the head 1" 

" If you will please to entrust the task to me, I will try to accomplish 
it, father," said William. "With God's help, an earnest will, and a little ex
perience, I may perhaps succeed." 

" You !" said his father ; " why you are not even an apprentice in the 
art. Where could you have learned to produce such a masterpiece 1-perhaps 
when you were minding your uncle's cattle in the village of Gimpte, or when 
attending to the plough 1 No, William, do not jest with me to day ; I am not 
just now disposed to bear it." 

" Dear father, I esteem you too much ever to jest with you. Though I 
am not much skilled in the art of wood-carving, still I have made some 
attempts, which have received favourable judgment. When I was minding 
my flock, I was not altogether idle. While the animals were grazing, I 
attempted to carve with my sharp pocket-knife many a figure of a Sa.int, and 
even of Our Blessed Mother. The statues in my parish rhurch and in the 
beautiful churches of Munster served me for models." 

" Yes, yes," murmured the old man, lost in thought ; then, in a moment, 
he added, "Your earnest endeavours are praiseworthy, and have, indeed, 
been attended with some success; but even if you did produce an angel's 
head, would it bear comparison with the broken work of art 1 Oh ! how 
shall I brave the anger of the Governor, Von Vincke 'I'' 

"Father," interrupted William, "will you do me a favour 1" 
"What is it, my son 1" 
" Will you make a pilgrimage to-day to the shrine of the wonder-working, 

sorrowful Mother of Telgte-many troubled hearts have there found comfort 
and relief-and lay your request before our gracious Lady 1 This powerful 
Queen will console and comfort you. Meanwhile, I shall remain here at work." 

" Very well, my son ; I will go, even if I do not receive the help I seek, 
I shall feel more at ease in the open air." 

Old Achtermann donned his Sunday coat, and provided with a. heavy 
walking-stick and a rosary beads of large size, he went his way. On the 
threahold of the door he turned round and said, " God be with you, my 
son, I shall be home before nightfall." 

" Commend me to the wonder-working Mother ; beg her to obtain a. 
favourable answer to my petition," was Willia.m's answer. 

As soon as his father had left the room, William put together the 
scattered pieces of the angel's head, and when he had considered it' 
attentively for a few moments, he shut his eyes and stood lost in thought. 
Soon, however, he roused himself, and searched for a suitable block of wood 

. in the workshop. Ere long he found the stump of a. lime-tree; he shaved off 
all superfluous parts, and worked away with mallet and chisel till he had 
reduced the block to the size of the broken angel Then, seated on a low 
chair, he commenced to carve and to fashioB with his pocket-knife, without 
the aid of any other instrament. By degrees the outlines of a human 
countenance became visible on the block of wood; busily now worked his 
fingers. His task was to be finished by eventide, and the sun was alre1_1.dy 
going down. As his work progressed he evidently seemed pleased with his 
carving, and when at last he had finished it to his satisfaction, he smoothed 
it with glass, and put it on the old pedestal. Just at that moment his father 
returned. His first glance fell on the angel's head, which stood opposite 
thEI door; he could not speak for wonder, his eyes were riveted on ihe image. 

'Have I succeeded 1" said William, interrupting the silence of his 
astonished father. 
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Instead of answering, the old man folded his son in his arms in a. fond 
embrace. Shortly afterwards there was a. ~nock. a.t th~ door, au~ a gentle-

entered the workshop. To judge by his plam attire, one might have 
:~~n him for a man of the lower clBll!', but his dignified manners. told of 
his birth, and his high arched forehead, his deep set eyes, full of genume fire, 
marked him as a man of ta.lent. . . 

"Good evening, master," said the Governor, Von Vmcke, for it was he, 
the highest official in the province, who had ente!ed the humble wo~kshop. 
" Have you finished my bracket 1 How m~gmficent th~t masterpiece of 
medireval workmanship will look when placed m the ca.s~~e m a pl~e :w~rthy 
of it! Have you succeeded in setting the broken parts 1 and saymg this he 
went closer to the image to examine it. 

He started, and looked, now at the angel's head, now at the master ; no 
one spoke a word but father and son anxiously endeavoured to read on the 
face of the Go;ernor what was passing in his min~. They ex:pec,~ an 
outburst of anger. After a few moments of painful silence, he sBid, What 
has become of the head I entrusted to your ca.re 1" 

"Pardon me, your Excellency,'' tremblingly replie~ old Achtei:nan~~ "I 
knocked it down accidentally, and, it was so worm-ea.ten, ii broke to pieces. 

"And how have you produced t.his figure1." ,, 
" My boy, my William there, tned to repair the damage. . 
The Governor, a man who was universally respec~ a~d ~oved m ~he 
· advanced towards William who was standmg timidly behmd proVlnCe, I v· k sh k •t 

his father. Taking the young ma.n's ha!1d, ~er; Von . me e 00 I 
warmly in W estphalia.n fashion, then, ta.ppm~ him m a friendly manner on 
the shoulder, and looking into his eyes, he said- . 

"You have done your business well, and surpassed the model m beauty 
of expresl!!ion ; who has taught you the art of carving-who has been your 

master 1 " · h fl k The young man then spoke of his boyhood spent tendmg t e . oc B 

of an uncle, who looked on his fancy for car~ing as. a symptom of lazme~, 
and who, to cure him on one occasion when his pa8810n for a.rt had led him 
to neglect his duty had made him a. farm-labourer. Young Achtermann 
told his listener he h~ then returned to his father's house, and for thn:e years 
had worked at his trade; he spoke of his wish to become an artist, but 
added sorrowfully-

" I must renounce the desire of my heart." 
"Not so, young man," interrupted t~e Gover~or, " come to-morrow.~ 

the castle, with the figure and bracket, I will then give you further orde~. 
The kind-hearted man pressed the hand of father and son, and, with a 

bright smile, left the carpenter's cottage. . . , 
Some weeks had passed since the Governor's VlSlt ~ ;lchterma.nn s w.ork

shop. In the meantime, William had carved a Crucifix an~ o~her articles 
at the request of Herr Von Vincke. :r~ese wer.e ~ent ~ Berlm! I~ order to 
draw the attention of higher authonties to this mgen:oue novice m th.e art, 
and to obtain from the State some assistance towards. his future e~ucat1on. 

These specimens were duly appreciated by conn01sseurs, ~d,_m October, 
1830 he was sent for to the capital. Before setting out on his JO~rney, he 
prom'ised his sorrowing and anxious father that he would always live up to 
the principles of our Holy Faith, and that, with the. help of .God' he would 
return home blameless and innocent. On the momm~ of his departure he 
received Holy Communi~n, ~nd, kne~ling down before his father, he begged 
his blessing and his pa.rtmg instructions. 

"In all you do have ever before your eyes your last end, and accom-
lish something grand," were his father's farewell words.. . 

P The Governor had given his protege the money reqmred for the ~ourney, 
but William preferred to go on foot, and leave. the present to his n~y 
father who was not a little distressed when, after his sons departure, he dis-

. cover~d the gold coins in a drawer. 
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Achtermann reached Berlin footsore and overpowered with fatigue, and 
hired a poorly-furnished garret. On the day following his arrival he 
presented his letter of recommendation to the Director of the Academy of 
Arts. Professor Rauch had not expect@d so uncouth a young man in the 
person so warmly recommended by Governor Von Vincke. Speechless with 
astonishment he stared at him for a few minutes, and then ordered him to 
return the following day. 

Achterma.nn returned at the appointed hour. With a few disparaging 
words, Director Rauch introduced him to Professor Rietschel. The latter at 
once took the part of the uncouth peasant, saying, "That anyone who, without 
previous instructions, could produce such wood-carving as this young man 
had done, must be a genius." Director Rauch still appeared incredulous and 
rather averse to admitting a pupil like Achterma.nn into the academy. Never
thele~s, he passed ?im on ' for further trial to another professor, who, not less 
a.stoms?ed than Director Rauch at the appearance of the youth before him, 
burst mto an almost uncontrollable fit of laughter, and then addressed 
William thus:-" You have courage, my good fellow. My opinion is that 
-you would do much better to return home with all possible speed, and to put 
out of your mind all thought of entering on the career of an artist." Poor 
William's face flushed, and he felt almost annihilated by the ha.rd words 
spoken to him by men to whose care he had been recommended. But 
it is not easy to crush completely a true W estphalian ; he is of too tough a 
na.tur~, and in hard trials he knows how to unite humilit;y to an unshaken 
trust m God. The professor probably read in the dark-blue eyes of his pupil 
how firmly he himself was convinced of his vocation to the study of the art. 
Therefore, he finally decided to give him a trial. A short time after this his 
kind ~~e~actor and patron arrived at Berlin. He not only procured for him 
an exh1b!tion from the State of 150 dollars for two years, but also admission into 
the studios of the most celebrated artists of the time. Achtermann's education 
h~d been Diuch neglected in every way; 1,herefore, while giving the day to 
his beloved art, he devoted the night to advance himself in learning. His 
studies were directed by a kind countryman of his own--the Privy Coun
cillor Dr. Schmedding. Durinir this time he seldom gave to sleep m.ore than three 
~ours of the night, the remainder was spent in studying, drawing, and model
ling. No ~ress of business, however, prevented him from assisting at Mass 

. ~ver! morn~ng. In_ pray~r he sought strength to labour with renewed ardour 
m his vocation. His assiduous attendance at Mass was all the more praise
worthy as the nearest Church (that of St. Hedwige) was at a distance of 
half an hour's walk from his lodgings. Men who are destined by Providence 
to fulfil some high and noble purpose must be formed in the school of trials 
~nd s~ffering~, .and so it .was to be with Achtermann. An influential person, 
m a high position, promlBed to secure for him a brilliant future if he would 
ab~ure his superstitions, as he called his religious principles. William replied 
q~ietly, !et firmly, that rather than give up the Faith of his Fathers, break 
his baptismal vows, and act against his consciP.nce, he was prepared to give 
up the study of the art, and resume his former life as a farm-labourer. This 
open profession of his faith drew upon him many a persecution; but, nothing 
daunted, he worked and studied as faithfully and perseveringly as ever. The 
two yea.rs for which an exhibition had been allowed him came quickly to an 
end ; a renewal of it was out of the question, and, to make matters worse, 
the heads of the Academy of Arts refused to allow him to assist gratuitously 
at the lectures.. Though he lived most sparingly, William's money was ex
haus~ed, and hlS landlord had given him notice to quit, if within three days 
he did not pay for his lodgings. No meal was prepared for him now. 
Devou~ed by ~unger, he carefully searched his pockets, and, tohisjoy,founda. 
sm~ll silver com. With this he bought a. loaf, which he divided int<> small 
rat10!1~' so as to make it last as long as possible; but soon this scanty 
pr?vlBion was exhausted. It was now the third day since he had ea.ten any
thing, and he was actually sick with hunger. He had just come back from 
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the Ohurch, where, while he prayed for help, peace and resignation had 
returned to his breast. Still in a sorrowful state of mind, he was 
sitting at his window looking at the birds, who neither sow nor reap, 
and yet are fed by the Father above. Suddenly his musings were 
interrupted by the sound of footsteps and of strange voices; a few 
minutes later there was a knock at his door. He opened it, and a 
servant in rich livery bowed respectfully to him, and invited him to 
step into the carriage which was waiting at the door ; Count Schlippenba.ch 
(thus ran the message) wished to speak with him on ~ . affair .of 
importance. The Count, who owned a large property, commissioned him 
to make a plough according to a drawing of his, for which he had obtained a 
prize some weeks previously. Achterma.nn succeeded, and the prize which he 
gained for his plough brought him an exhibition of 300 dollars for one year. 
This sum was soon exhausted, and poverty again pressed on him, but 
his childlike confidence in God never failed. ·He worked on-" the heart 
with God, the hand with the work "-having ever before him his father's 
parting words, "Accomplish something great, my boy." " I often repeated 
these words to myself," Achtermann used to say in after yea.rs, "and while 
my imagination pictured to me the highest and most beautiful ideas, I 
earnestly endeavoured to reproduce them in wood and stone, begging 
the while my guardian angel to direct and strengthen my mind and my 
hand." His first work of renown was a life-size Crucifix in sandstone, 
which he exhibited in the porch of the Catholic Pro-Cathedral at Berlin. It 
excited general attention, and the Duke of Arnheim bought; it for 300 
thalers. Achtermann's fame now spread beyond the capital and provinces of 
his own country into all the countries of Europe. Friends of art, like 
Prince Radziwill, Count Von Radowitz, and Director Von Schadow, 
patronised him, and frequently visited his studio. At length he was able 
to carry out his long-cherished desire of studying in Rome, the cent~ of 
Christian life and the home of art. His first work there was a Crucifix 
in marble for Count Aldobra.ndini, who did not think 5500 francs too high 
a price for it. Next he sculptured a St. George, a group of the Crucifixion, 
and a figure of the Sorrowful Mother with the dead Christ in her lap, 
generally called in Italy the "Pieta.." But in spite of his frugal and retired 
life, he was a.gain in pecuniary difficulties. The expenses incurred by the 
purchase of hia precious material and the carriage of it were very great, the 
labour was extremely tedious, and besides this, he support.ed his aged father, 
and no needy person was ever sent away from him unrelieved. 

Achterma.nn was sitting one day before his statue of the Sorrowful 
Mother. Looking at him, one might have been led to believe that his 
heart was filled with a grief similar to that of Mary at the foot of the Cross : 
his eyes were fixed on the holy image, his lips moved at intervals, as if he 
were praying; otherwise, he himself might have been taken for a statue. 
Absorbed in deep meditation, he had not observed that two mechanics had 
entered his workshop. They addressed him in German, and enquired the 
cause of his sorrow. When he heard himself addressed in his mother-tongue, 
he brightened up, and related all his past sorrows and his present difficulties. 

"Here are 100 florins," said one of the mechanics. 
" Here a.re 100 more," added the other, "they are honestly earned ; take 

them, and pay them back when you can ; we have still enough money left to 
bring us to our home. Now, fare-thee-well, German brother." 

Before the astonished artist could utter a word of thanks, the two 
honest fellows disappeared. For the present his urgent wants were relieved, 
but it seemed to be the intention of Divine Wisdom to raise our hero to the 
highest pitch of moral and artistic excellence by a series of ha.rd struggles 
overcome by indomitable perseverance. 

Again his funds were exhausted, and, in deep depression, hew~d~red through 
the streets of Rome. Suddenly he stopped before a stately building. "Here 
it is," said he, "Here is Santa Karia, supra Minerva.." Reverently he 
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ent.ered the house of God, and knelt down before a celebrat.ed statue of Our 
Lady. He prayed long and fervently, and when the sexton tapped him on the 
shoulder to. warn .him that it was time to lock up, he awoke as if from a 
dre.am. With a light.er step than that with which he had come, the pious 
a~ist left the r.lace of.prayer. The day following, a nobleman (Lord Gran
ville) enter_ed hIS studio, sa": the "Pieta," and admired it so much that he 
purchased it for a 1000 scudi. .Before the "Pieta" was taken to England 
;A-cht.ermann took an enlarged. mode.I of it in clay. A countryman of his sa~ 
it. at Rome, .~nd spoke of it to the Bishop of his diocese-Johann George, 
BIS~O~ of Munster-one of the most ardent admirers and promot.ers of 
C~nstian art. He at once ordered a statue of the "Pieta," in marble, at a 
price of 700~ dollars. When the good news was brought to the artist that a 
work of his was to adorn the Cathedral of Miinster he wrote as 
follows.:-" The d~y on which the group will be placed in the Cathedral of 
my nativ.e town will be the happiest of my life." 

Durmg four years, from 1845 to 184~, Achtermann worked with love and 
perseverance at the gi:oup of the "Pieta," in Carrara marble. When the 
work was . completed, it attracted universal attention ; Tenerari, Overbech, 
Ahlborn, m fact ~11 the most distinguished artists of the day, visited 
Achterruann's studio, and. 1!-ever wearied praising and admiring the piece. 
Of whateve~ creed or :p~sition the admirers might be, all were charmed and 
enchanted with the nobility of form, grace of outline, harmony of features 
and he~venly beauty of expression, which imparted to it a wonderful power of 
attraction, and filled the soul with devotion. All agreed in their judament 
that Ac~termann was called by Providence to develop a new life in Christian 
a~ {wh~ch had degenerated in many ways), and thus to further religious 
vitality ma wonderful, soul-stirring manner. It was not till Autumn 1850 
that the gro~p was sent 1'.<> Munster, as the King, Frederick William IV., als~ 
a great a~mirer of art, wished to have a model of it at the museum of Berlin. 
The " Piet~ ! " What a wonderful, devotion-inspiring image it is ! what 
languag~ this cold marble speaks ! Truly, religion alone could create such a 
masterpiece. 

. William Achtermann had now returned to his dear native town 
w.hich he had not . ~isited for twenty years. What a joy filled 
his heart on perceiving from ·afar the spires of the town that re
called ~ ;111any. recollections of early years. And his old father ; yes, 

. he was hvin~ still. Look at them, father and son, locked in each other's arms. 
For a long time not a wor~ .was sp?ken, but their tears int.ermingled and their 
hearts beat fast. All the citizens wished to share the joy of father and son and 
to do honour to both- to the former for having given to their town an ~rtist 

· so worthy o~ fame; to the latter because, in spite of his talents and the name 
h~ had acqUI;ed throughout Europe, he had preserved the simple, humble 
mmd ?fa child of th~ province. On the 22nd August, 1849, his Lordship 
the Bishop, accompanied by his chapter, solemnly consecrated the new al,tar 
erect~d to re~eive the group. Immediat.ely after the blessing, he celebrated 
Pontifical ~igh Mass, and gave Holy Communion with pious emotion to the 

· fervent artist, who knelt on the altar-steps, in the same spot where he had 
. often pr~!ed as a poor fa.rm-labourer, before a picture of the " Mater 
· Dolorosa. It was a very ~orthless one a~ far as artistic beauty was con
. cerned, and .he_ had often wished to replace it by one more valuable. How 

great was his JOY now, t? see ~his desire accomplished by his own exertions. 
Not an eY.e was dry durmg this affecting scene. After some time, Achter
~ann agam set out for Rome. There he undertook a work which no artist 
eit~er.before or after him has attempted. Out of a single block of marble 
we1ghmg 18 c';,t., he sculptured the celebrated group, " The taking down 
fro~ the Cross. It was a task of seven yea.rs' labour. The group was 
de~tmed to adorn the sepulchre of the noble sufferer and confessor of the 
Fruth, Clement ~.'1gustus Von D~ot~-Vischering, Archbishop of Cologne, in the 
Cathedral of Munster. · The prmcipal figure of the group is. the lifeless body 
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of Our Divine Lord, carried to the grave by Nicodemus and Joseph of 
Arima.thea. Our Blessed Mother, St. John, and St. Mary Magdalene are 
also represented. All the figures a.re life-size. For this masterpiece he was 
promised 1800 dollars. When the work was accomplished, the Empress of 
Rus!!ia offered him double the amount, but the honest Westphalian would 
not break his word ; he declined the offer. Nor did he dare to accept the 
order to work a similar group for fear of not being able to find another piece 
of marble sufficiently pure. He also doubted if he would have health and 
strength to devote six or seven years more to su<;:h arduous labour. A rare 
honour awaited the humble artist. Pius IX. expressed a great desire to 
inspect the celebrated work. Achtermann hardly entertained a hope that he 
would carry out his intention. Nevertheless, he did. On the 23rd March, 
1859, he visited the workshop of the simple sculptor, and for more than half 
an hour remained standing before the group in silent meditation. The artist 
received much well-deserved praise from the Vicar of Christ. In 
order to prove his great satisfaction, the Pope condescended to bless the 
group for the Cathedral of Miinster, and afterwards had a model in clay 
made of this descent from the Cross for the Church of Monte. One of the 
principal works of Achtermann is a Gothic altar of grey Carrara marble, 22! 
feet high and 10! feet wide. The antependium represents the " Burial of 
Our Lord." The Russian Government, Pius IX., and even America and 
Australia, vied with each other for the honour of possessing this work of art. 
It was finally obtained for the Cathedral of Prague for the 19th Centenary 
of the Diocese, 1873. After this the artist, still young in heart, though 
old in years, completed an "Ecce Homo,'' a true "King of Sorrows." 
The "Ecce Homo" and the "Pieta" were the dearest works of the master. 
He made no less than eleven copies of the latter work and was accustomed 
to say of it--" Whoever buys the 'Pieta ' will in time experience what a 
treasure he possesses." In fact, by means of this work several 
Protestants and hardened sinners have been converted. One day an 
English nobleman ent.ered Achtermann's studio and asked, in broken German, 
" Are you Mr. Achtermann 7" The artist, who was just modelling in clay and 
did· not look very elegant, bowed timidly. The.Englishman seized his hands, 
which the artist vainly endeavoured to withdraw from his grasp, pressed 
them earnestly, and said, bursting into tears:-" I have seen your 'Pieta' 
in Miinster and I bad to promise your Mater Dolorosa that I would become 
a Catholic. I have been received into the Church, but have not yet been 
confirmed; will you do me the honour to stand godfather for me1" Achtermann 
could not speak for a moment; he wept with joy, as he nodded assent. 

Nothing was more distasteful to the pure child of W estphalian 
red soil than to see art a slave to sensuality. One of his pupils 
-a young Swiss- had just finished a Ven us. An Englishman was prepared 
to buy it at a. high price (18,000 scudi), provided Achtermann would give it 
the last touch, and claim the statue as his own. The young artist begged 
the master to do this favour for him, and in return he promised to give him 
2,000 scudi The old man turned towards him indignant!{, saying
" Are you not ashamed to make me such an offer i'' ' Claim the 
statue,'' said the other, "and I share the money with you." Achtermann 
knit his brows, and approached the young disciple of art in an almost 
th1"08.tening manner. With a vehemence never before perceived in 
the gentle master, he cried in a voice of thunder-" If you should offer me 
the whole world, I would not bring upon my name the disgrace and shame 
of having protected in any way whatever an infamous statue. Listen, my 
friend," said he in a gentler tone, "I will give you a piece of well-meant
advice. Take your mallet and break your shameless image in a thousand 
pieces, in order not to give sca.nde.l to your neighbours and endanger your 
own soul." His eyes sparkled, and his voice trembled as he spoke. The 
young artist, either to do his master's bidding, or through annoyance at 
seeing his plans upset, seized a mallet and demolished the goddess of beauty. 
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Never did Achterma.nn dishonour his own chisel, a. fa.ct recognised with great 
joy by Pius IX. in his last illness. Shortly before his dee.th, the Pope 
lamented, in a. conversation with Cardinal Swhoarzenberg, that a.rt itself had 
been degraded by t.he times; but, added he bri~htly, "Achterma.nn, our dear 
Achtermann, he has never desecrated the chisel which he has used so gloriously 
in the interests of religion." The next day the Cardinal himself was 
despatched to the artist with the Order of St. Gregory. It was the last 
distinction Pius IX awarded to merit. 

From others, too, Achtermann received great favours. The Emperor of 
Austria, who had seen his Altar at Prague, made the artist Knight of the 
Iron Crown, and raised him to the rank of a. noble of the realm. 
Thfl King of Prussia. decorated him with the order of the Red Eagle ; but the 
distinction dee.rest to Achterruann was that his works and labours had been 
so gloriously acknowledged by Pius IX. of happy memory. Up to the last 
days of his life the old man of eighty-five years, worked in his simple 
studio, close to the Church of the Capuchins in Rome. He never 
married, because h~ wished to devote his life, undisturhed by family cares, to 
his high ca.Hing-his beloved art. He was honoured and loved by all who 
had the happiness of being parsonally acquainted with him. His hair was 
white, and his tall figure bent, but his eyes were still bright, and his large ha.rd 
hands ever busy with his chisel. Daily attendance at Mass, frequent 
reception of the Sacraments, and childlike prayer ever filled his meditative 
mind with hea,·enly thoughts and noble images, which his gifted hand knew 
so well how to embody with unequalled beauty in the bright marble of 
Carrara. He devoted the last remnant of his strength to the " Apostola.te of 
Art," and closed his eventful life on the 26th May, 1884, by a most Christian 
dee.th. 

Achtermann was truly an artist "by the grace of Uod." He 
understood fully the high vocation of a Christian sculptor. Greater 
than the titles of nobility accorded him by princes wa11 the nobility 
of his heart and masterly mind. He has gone home now, and on 
his grave the friends and disciples of art lay laurel wreaths. The poor and 
suffering, whose kind father and benefactor he had been, weep over him tears 
of gratitude. The heavenly sentiments inspired by his statues, and the pious 
prayers breathed before these surpassingly-beautiful works of art, will ever 
remain the most honourable monuments of the highly-gifted, noble-minded, 
humble, and generous THEODORE WILLIAM AOBTERMA?.'N. R.I.P. 

The most exalted object of art is to reveal, in its own manner, the senti
ment of the Infinite. 

Ut.af{rtr Btary. 

DRA w thine azure mantle round me, 
Clasp me closely to thy heart; 

When the snares of sin surround me, 
Shield me from the poison'd dart. 

When my heart is sad and weary, 
Tempest-tossed on life's dark tide,

Come, oh! come, sweet Mother Mary, 
Let me feel thee by my side ! 

Whisper softly, "Heav'n is nee.ring, 
With its endless light and love ;" 

Whisper often, Mother, fearing 
I may miss my throne above 1 
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'Neath thy guidance, sweet and tender, 
I shall brave the storms I meet, 

Till, 'mid heaven's undying splendour, 
I kneel, for ever, at thy feet ! 

-M.M. 

igt ~be .af :;ldnnt. 
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~is the eve of our Retreat, May 9th. We have our lessons just the same 
ii as every other day, but there is a little more excitement than usual, and 
now and then the Retreat is brought to mind by a remark such as-" Fancy, 
Retreat this evening." Ptirhaps we exclaim-" Oh, three days' silence," and 
perhaps in our hearts we say a moment after-" ~rd, grant we may make a 

ood Retreat." 
g At five o'clock we come in from our usual recreation to the schoolroom. 
Excitement has increased by this time, o.nd, as we have no study, recreation 
is prolonged. We begin to prepare all we require for t~e Retr?a.t, whilst 
silence by no mt>,ans reigns supreme ; for we see!11 to be enoeavounng. to ~t 
three days' talk into a.n hour and a ha.If. Dunng Retreat, ea.ch child sits 
at her desk on which she arranges an altar; each tries to secure for her 
altar a pictu~e of the saint to whom she has devotion. The grown girls a.re 
carrying into the school pictures which the Nuns send from all quarters; 
the Convent walls seem lonely, deprived of the Saints. Exclamations are 
heard on all sides-" Oh, please get Annie a St. Aloysius~' "Don't give me 
St. Stanislaus, I might get a. vocation;" "Oh, I want a sorrowful picture." 
As the books are distributed, excitement increases. One is in ecstasies, she 
has got the very books she asked for ; another is equally delighted with those 
chosen for her ; a. third asks her companion's opinion of those sent to her, 
and is informed they are "exquisite," or else is told they a.re "awfully dry," 
and is recommended to ask Sister for others. At tea. we talk a.s if for a wager, 
and we continue with unflagging energy when we return to the school-we 
have only ha.lf-an-hour now. Look around the room; it is not like ordinary 
recreation times the divisions are mixed to-night. You see groups of children 
standing here ~nd there ; some talking to the Nuns, others admiring the 
tastefully arranged altars. "Particular friends" a.re having confidential 
chats before they part for three days. Suddenly a child interrupts, saying
" It is just the time, Father Ryan is here," so t~ere is a long " ~h ! " as all 
feel Retreat time has really come. The gong is struck ; there is a. general 
scatter to get veils and prayer-books. In a minute .we are in our places, ready to 
pass on. You hear a whispered "Oh, don't forget to pray for me;" a "Yes, 
if you pray for me." A minute more ~d all is qui~t ; we a.re passing into 
our little Convent Chapel. We kneel m reverent stillness, and, as the sweet 
notes of the " V eni Creator " rise, we bow our heads, and even those who 
dreaded the idea. of silence and restraint feel a sense of peace which lessens 
dread, while from all hearts ascends a fervtint petition for light and grace for 
coming days of Retreat. M. DoNAGHY. 

~ ~.anfud: §oufg htrrms ~gt. 
"'Twas a. famous victory." 

HE first of May is always looked forward to by us (the children of 
Loretto) with great expectations, as on that day we always get a holiday, 

it eincr the first of a month during which we specially honour Our Blessed 
Mothe~. This year the day witnessed an event which will render it for ever 
memorable in school annals. In the morning one of "the little ones" bravely 
proposed that a contest in rounders should take place between " The Mites" 
(little ones) and "The Midges" (bigger girls). Many of the Midges greeted 
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this proposal with a scornful cry of, "It's useless; we'd beat you easily," ill
fated words which were to make .our defeat still more humiliating. However, 
at last, we condescended, and decided our contest should commence at 2 p.m. 
At the hour appointed we were all on the field, our hearts beating wildly. 
Before coming out we arranged that St. Joseph and Ht. Aloysius were to be 
patrons of the game. The little ones drew St. Joseph, whereupon several 
provided themselves with pictures of the Saint to hold in their hands or 
keep in their pockets, according to circumstances. The captains drew lots, 
and our side (The Midges) got in. This, too, tended much towards our 
humiliation. First innings, and beaten ! 0 fearful thought ! Well, to 
continue. After two or three good balls, we were caught out, and our tiny 
opponents (the greater number only in the pinafore stage of life) walked 
triumphantly in to try their luck, which was remarkably good, for ball after 
ball came into our hands, and our buttery fingers let the golden opportunities 
slip through. At last, after several of the above-mentioned feats of foolish
ness, the ball was caught by some one with less buttery fingers than the rest, 
and we marched in, to get out on the first hit. When in the base The Mites 
were variously occupied. Some stood near the child who was giving the 
ball, dazed her with directions, or encouraged her with applause. Others 
stood silent, too anxious to speak; others turned to pray. You might have 
seen one on her knees with arms outstretched, while a companion held up a 
jacket to secure her quiet. It is ln.ughable at times to hear the exhortations 
of mercurial young persons, with a strong aversion to keeping still them
selves, and an equally strong faith in others praying with arms extended. 
These energetic individuals cry out eagerly, "Ah! go on praying; don't let 
your arms down-pray." By this you see, "Dieu rst de toutes nos fetes." 
At each success of The Mites, their enthusiastic friends looking on made the 
field ring with their repeated cheers. I suppose people thought such self
confident persons as The Midges scarcely required encouragement; so our 
supporters were few. We, Midges had soon to resign all hope, and face 
defeat, for our small opponents gained rapidly, and soon raised a cry of 
game. Beaten ! It would be useless to try to describe our feelings as this 
unwelcome word rang through the air. However, we magnanimously joined 
in The Mites' triumphant joy. In a few minutes several of the victors dis
appearad from the field and ran into the house. If you had followed them 
you would have seen them kneeling before a statue of St. Joseph, returning 
thanks for their victory. "It was indeed a famous victory." It taught us 
a lesson. Next time we accept a challenge it will be with more humility and 
less self-confidence. S. WIGMORE. 

Same ~b'ta:a nn a: jop,ula:r Subject. 

lilHERE are many popular subjects, dear reader. That which I have 
- chosen is "Pleasure." We have all certain ideas on this particular sub
ject-nay, those who are of a vivacious temperament regard it with a certain 
enthusiasm. It is not my object to damp their enthusiasm or interfere with 
their way of thinking. I only ask the indulgent reader, vivacious or other
wise, to stay with me for a few moments, while I impart a few scattered 
ideas on the subject of pleasure derived from my limited reading, and still 
more limited experience. 

We all know what pleasure is; none of us are so miserable as to be 
strangers to the feeling. It comes to us frequently during the course of our 
lives either with or without our seeking. But in my opinion, plea.sure is 
always sweetest when it comes unsought. If you have ever, dear reader, had 
a " surprise " arranged for your benefit by loving hand8i I think you will 

. sympathiije in this sentiment. 
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It is the difference of our dispositions that causes the difference of our 
pleasures; all are not pleased by the same things. An active, lively per
son delights in dancing and riding, and every kind of out-door exercise. A 
studious, thoughtful nature will scarcely look for pleasure beyond books and 
congenial associates. But, strange to say, those who are said to lead "live'.i 
of pleasure"-professional pleasure-hunters, if I may be allowed the term
are often the very perrnns who enjoy the least share of it; for most of you 
have heard that the more pleasure is pursued, the more it seems to fly, which 
is, after all, only natural, if we take the meaning literally. At all events, 
these poor pleasure-hunters do not come back from their pursuit empty
handed. Failing to catch pleasure, they catch pain, which is always nearer 
at. hand here below. I dread to think of all the wretchedness they bring 
upon themselves, wearied and disgusted as they are with men and things, 
their hearts hardened and withered, incapable of one soft or prayerful 
emotion, day and night those words of Solomon ring in their ears :
"There is nothing new under the sun." 

The younger we are, the greater our capacity for enjoyment. Things 
please us in youth which in a few years' time will seem so dull to our altered 
eyes that we shall wonder how they could ever have afforded any pleasure. 
To a child, everything is so fresh and new that the whole untried world seems 
but one vast field for amusement. But year after year we find that our field 
narrows gradually, almost imperceptibly, and the only means of making up 
for these encroachments on the enchanted ground is to create, by study and 
cultivation, fresh resources within our own minds. This will extend our space 
in another direction, and enable us to look on calmly at the depredations 
which time commits without. 

Those who are gifted by Nature with warm hearts are generally the 
happiest and the most susceptible to impressions of pleasure ; for they can so 
completely identify themselves with the happiness of others as to make it 
their own, and thus increase considerably the pleasure and buoyancy they 
otherwise derive from life, and youth, and health, and all the other gifts of 
God. And what is better still, this happy faculty is generally unimpaired 
by age. What a touching sight it is to see a kindly old grandmother looking 
on with beaming face at the merry sports of her grandchildren, her affec
tionate old heart glowing with happiness ; in watching their games, she 
seems almost to live through her own childhood again. 

I have not touched on the various kinds of pleasure, healthy and un
healthy, which money can procure ; their various effects on the mind and 
character, and the sting which some leave behind, especially when indulged 
in immoderately. Such points are better left to an able and practised pen; 
they are beyond my scope. I have delivered these few trifling observations, 
and draw my essay to an end. Only-this in conclusion-there are many 
wholesome pleasures in this world. Why, then, should ll.nyone fall back on 
the unwholesome under the plea of scarcity ~ Let us confine ourselves, then, 
to innocent amusements', which, though they may not be sufficiently highly 
seasoned to please some minds, leave no after-taste of bitterness, and, above 
all, do not come between us and God. M. T. KENNEDY. 

Jesus desires that thou shouldst love His Mother, my child, and that 
thou should love her as much as possible ; so that in this, as in everything 
else, thou mayst resemble Himself.-Mgr. de Segur. 

A pure soul is like a beautiful pearl concealed beneath the waves. 
Though hidden from the eyes of men, it shall one day shine before the Angels 
of God in the sunlight of eternity.-Cure D'Ars. 
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«.omp-.o-sition. 

ON RETURNING TO SCHOOL. 

r ~~!~:r:a.~h; the knell of the summer ~acati?n sounds, and very peculiar 
There is a :ladne~~~ ~h:r:~ 0\~sthsc:oolgirlil-Joyo~s and lonely feelings. 
dear ld h 1 . oug a we are returning to the Nuns and the 
lea e oh sc foo ~ there ~ a sorrow in the realization of the fact that we must 

!~;h!!::a~g ::~~~ro~~s 1:~:~s.ov!,s ;:: fh~~t:!r~8It ~==~c~::~a:~t;:,~ 
smilin I ' " imes, m t e very midst of our enjoyment, someone will 

1 g{ say- Oh, you have only two or three more days" and then we 
ca.r~.ei:: ~ answer-" !es." But, ah! it is only the eyes that smile. The 

r~~u;ht ;~:esh~~~u~~e:h:e~~ed ut~ ~ut then, with lightning swiftness, the 
to our careless cc yP.s" we add th a we ~re always happy at school, and 
This is t . e assure.nee t at we are glad we are returning 
but s . rue-~\a.re glad_; we ~ould indeed grieve if school-days were over' 
we :~ng goo - ye to fnends is ha.rd. The eve of the day comes . even a~ 
till &ec en~u~ trun:s we try to make ourselves believe that it is a. long time 
our e es a.so wvaca ion: But a~ the trunk waits to be corded we turn a.way 
wall !~d th' : pfass it,, an,~, like the unobservant woman, we" look a.t the 

1D o nothmg. The day comes and we t to ut ff · 
ready a.s long a.s we can ; we go here and ther~ for the l;?t ti!e (~ ;:ttmg 
and we fancy everything wee.rs a lonely look and at la.st say) 
sorrowful good bye w d b • we say a very 
carri . 1 - • ~ say goo - ye and seat ourselves in the railwa. 
those a~ho ~h . ~o7t he wish the engine w?re at the other end. Oh ! none bJ. 
can sympatba~= ~th ~:'e, and have expenenced what it is to be really lonely, 

beginB~ ~!fnb ~.,.~tr~ cominkg near B~lla.rat we brush away our tears and 
h .rio • or we now a loVIDg welcome waits us Perha. s 
e:;:in~f~~g:~~~e~p ~n~ht~~g::~1:h7:::her, the morning is d~ll and w~t, ~~: 

Oft e. little morning rain 
For~tells a pleasant day ; 

Sometimes there are clouds of gloom 
But they a.re transient all • ' 

If the shower will make the ~oses'bloom 
Then why lament its fall ' ' 

So this is what happens. W d ll · ' . 
ing. up a.t the prospect of :a::; t~e ~u~e ~:?ailnlgo'unow we a.r~ brightWen
a.mve and re · 1 r compamons. e 
dreaded time ce;ve, ~ ·usua ' a hearty welcome; but the night comes-the 
heavily at n~hirti w en ./iiou are ~onely, the loneliness seems to press more 
and me. e mornmg comes, the shutters a.re 'thrown o n 
life c:~ea~aci;:fre_tft! by ;est,ha.nd some of the old happy feelings of schooi 

. r a. Lew ours we say adieu to tears d t 'th 
earnestness to study, to school duties, and school pleasures. ' an urn w1 

Days of _joy f~r us a.re breaking, 
Happmess 18 ours again • 

And, ~s if from dreams aw:ui:ing, 
V amshed seem our grief and pa.in. 

T. MOLLOY. 

LoGJo.-" Mammo., help me first please." 
we.a good and didn't ask." ' " Why, dear 1" " Because I 

EARLY TRAINING -Ch 1 h h . . . 
addresses his th . M a.r es, w o a.s JUst devoured his own cake thus 
her cake to .. ~~h her-to" b a.mma., you ought to tell Marie to give me so~e of 

• ..,..., er e generous." 
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•
HE girls say I have been always talking Ceylon since I returned from a. 

trip to that island. Well, now, instead of talking Ceylon, I will write 
it, and give you a.n account of 

A VISIT TO THE TEMPLE OF BUDDAH. 

Leaving the G.O.H., we drove round Colombo through dirty streets 
crowded with men, women, and children. These people live by drying and 
selling ling, which is spread. over the paths to dry, and the consequence is 
that this part of the city very much resembles Cologne, in that eau de 
Cologne would be a desideratum there. Presently we come to the toll gates, 
through which we pass to a large river, which we cross by a bridge of boa.ts. 
Now we a.re on a. level road, shaded overhead by tropical trees, among which 
I notice some cotton trees ; only a. few pods are ripe, but these a.re 
lovely. The pod is bright green, and when ripe, bursts, showing a mass of 
beautiful white down. Leaving this pleasant road, we turn into a narrow, 
rough lane, at the end of which stands a. temple. Arrived there, we a.re 
greeted by a. crowd of children crying eagerly for money (salle). I throw 
them some coppers ; this causes a. sensation-men, women, and children 
scramble for them. At this moment appears a man who styles himself the 
temple guide (who, by the way, speaks splendid English). We ascend a.bout 
fifty stone steps, a.t the top of which is the famous temple ; it is the largest, 
oldest, and to my mind, the ugliest temple in Colombo. It contains three 
rooms more or less connected, and as they a.re kept shut all day until evening 
service, the heat of the climate makes them very close. In these rooms there 
are long wooden tables (meant, I suppose, for altars), on which a.re the 
offerings of the people. In the principal room is the god himself, lying down 
with his head resting on his left a.rm, for he is supposed to be asleep. The 
idol, I think, is several cubits long, and made of a peculiar kind of 
wood, most beautifully carved. Besides this large figure, there are several 
smaller ones of the same god ; one, of ebony, is more than 200 yea.rs old. 
As we a.re leaving this room the guide stops us, and says we must give the 
priest something. This is rather absurd, a.s the priest has done nothing but 
follow us round, and has, if I can remember rightly, unlocked one door for 
us. At all events, we succeed in satisfying the gentleman, and then pass on 
to. the room where the sacred books are kept. As we enter, I notice a gold 
dish in the centre of the table, containing severe.I siver coins, which I rightly 
conjecture a.re perquisites. As we are looking a.t the books, the high priest 
enters. Of all the queer-looking creatures I ever saw, I think this man is the 
queerest. He wears a. yellow robe, which hangs in soft folds round his thin, 
spa.re figure ; he has on his feet sandals, which he can hardly keep on ; his 
head is clean shaved, and his mouth toothless. He stands beside us, but 
speaks not a word ; perhaps he fears we may take some of the gold and 
silver vessels lying in profusion round the table and room. Having seen 
everything a.bout the temple, we pass on to the verandah, and there admire 
some paintings, which a.re beautifully hideous. We now agree it is time to 
turn homewards, but on our way out we stop to look a.t the sacred la.mp, 
which is always burning before the tomb in which repose the sacred remains 
of the favourite god, Buddah. 

The Buddah died, the great Te.thagato, 
Even e.s a man among men, fulfilling all. 

We descend to the street, and we a.re immediately surrounded by the 
same dirty crowd. We throw them the rest of our coppers, a.nd start for the 
G.O.H. with a feeling of sadness for the poor souls who worship these idols, 
and one of thankfulness that we are among the favoured number who know 
the true God. M. Hoon. 
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" Woman still guid~s h~manity, and best 
Fulfils the womans mIBsion when she tends 
The sacred fires of Glory, Faith, and Truth 
In human hearts." 

HESE words brina to my m · d th bl 
so faithfull f Ifill d . i.n . e no e women of Ireland who have 

to the glory of t!ei: natron~hei~f::~~~i ~~d ha~e ;::us powerfully ?ont~buted 
I read of the glorious deeds of such wom;~u~s the ~n_na~f Irish ~1story, 
fierce and warlike Queen Meave, "the Semiramis" o; e:r I . ~ Cea.sa.ir; the 
to all the world as the famous Qu M b • Y rlS story, known 
(Grace O'Malley), "Princess of the e~n " a .. ; the r.enowned Grania Uaile 
coasts of Ireland"-" prone a wrong to~ecl adnot~r~us woman on. ~11 the 
who gave the House of St La an quic er to revenge it '-she 

:~:~t:tlhe c~;o:i:{:!to£°~is:Ee~~7e:~::::e t~ l~~~~;~tEu~fhE~g~:~t ~! 
" Before the English queen she dauntless stood 

.And none her bearing there could scorn as n{de • 
~he ~e~med as one well used to power-one that hath 

om1111on over man of savage mood-
And dared the tempest in its midnight wrath 
And thro' opposing billows cleft her fearless path." 

From the pages of Ireland's histo I t to h 
ture, and here also the daughters of tl: I u;~ t e records of her litera
Among the many worthy re resentatives e o ns . ~ac~ can hold their own. 
~pecially the dear old maid, M~ria Edgeworth,£ a!r~ h~rtiryllfamde," I no~ce 
ing Rose of Erin " wh s · •t · " sa u o an , the smg
Still s . th o e spm is so purely Catholic and so fervently Irish" 
A • ~mng u ~ pages, my eye is caught with such names as Mrs Hail 

nme eary, ..1.ui.rgaret Stokes Mrs James K thl T . ' 
Donnelly, Kathleen O'Meara Mr; Cashel H onE, Ma een ynan, Eleanor 
Mary of th N, . d ' . oey, va ary Kelly - Speranza, 

N 
e ation, an a host of others of Irish birth or Irish d t 

or are examples wanting of " W o f I 1 d" escen . 
been ~elt in their own particular sphere~t~:i~ ho:e~~ A whose hinfluence has 
of Enn there have ever been mong t e daughters 

" Women who could guide 
The souls of men to .calm, clear, heav'nly hei hts 
Where clouds and mists roll down beneath th! fe;t " 

Take, for instance, that beautiful model f 'f 1 d . . 
and heroic H enrietta Fitzgerald who o :a1 ~ y rrotion-the noble, gentle, 
one of Ireland's purest and most' uprig[;~:ate erse s~, Ntrue. a help~ate to 
Henry Grattan. smen, our ational Deliverer," 

B kWhat does religion owe to the women of Erin 1 The Very R N T 
ur e says, "that Ireland in the very fi t d f h ev. · · 

:ugGht uplthe spirit of sa~rifice, and so ~~oro~;hfy e!~~~~v7zir::,o~ so q~ickl~ 
e ospe ' that she became a nation of Monks and N e genius o 

when she became a nation of Christian " uns almost on the day 
times, is not this statement strikin 1 s. ·nTo go back to the earliest Christian 

. manner in which the virgin hearts!£~~ ~strata<!- by the eager and trustful 
Rose," and Ethna "the F . " d ank . e hwo prm?esses, Fedelm "the Red 
du · th 1 · 8:1r, r m t e teachmgs of St. Patrick 7 and, 
pla~d t:e ~~~:~:t~e~;~:~/~:eI;!:Es:~il si~ce this glori~us Apostle first 
the example of St. Bridget " the d M • 0~ many maidens, following 
themselves to God in the 'reli 'ous ~:e. ary o Ireland," have dev?ted 
voluntary exile to work in dista~t lands f' and how ma:ny have gone mto 
Faith. To quote again Father Burke "~~ ti::;, 1ropage.ti.on o~ the one true 
that gives a m t' l . h ' e g est sacrifice is the sacrifice 

. f h. an en ire y, wit. out the slightest reserve, to God in th 
::r~:e:e, .~:i~:~fu 0~~f~~~ello;-;en. Tdhis sacrifice is embodied and~ 

. an un, an therefore the Monk and the 
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Nun are really the highest productions of Christianity." Oonsidering this, 
what a proof of the greatness of Ireland's women do I give, when I point to 
the number of Irish Nuns who are to be found in the north, the south, 
the east, and the west. In them is truly seen " the moral charm and beauty 
of female excellence." When I reflect on their loving zeal, I realise how 
beautifully true is the saying-" The world's great healers are the nameless 
Saints of God." 

But if the Church lauds the Irish Nuns, to the Irish Mothers also she 
gives a rich meed of praise. Well have they guarded for their children the 
faith of St. Patrick. It was when the clouds of religious persecution hung 
over their Isle that the Mothers of Ireland arose to their " peculiar and best 
altitudes of doing good and of enduring ill." By the devout recitation of the 
Rosary in their homes, they preserved the faith and virtue of Erin, and with 
singular heroism and generosity fostered in their children vocations for the 
priesthood, though they knew so well that the future Priest was the future 
Martyr. And how brave were those Irish Mothers who preferred to see their 
children die of hunger at their feet rather than send them to the proselytising 
schools, where their bodily wants would be supplied, but where the salvation 
of their souls would be endangered ! What a grand type of true womanhood 
is presented by those heroines of duty, the faithful Mothers of persecuted 
Ireland! 

And we pupils of Irish Nuns, children of Irish Mothers, shall we not fulfil 
our mission-do for our land what they have done for theirs, and make of our 
own Australia a second "Isle of Saints and Scholars." Henceforth let us 

" Rise, aspire, 
Unto the calms and magnanimities, 
The lofty uses, and the noble ends, 
The sanctified devotion and full work, 
To which thou are elect for evermore." 

~ @:uriaus ~onhtrsafom. 

F. BUCKLEY. 

E night, when all was quite still, I was lying in bed awake-an 
unusual occurrence-and I heard a noise in the room below. At first 

I was very much frightened. However, I crept down and listened atten
tively, and what do you think it was 1 Well, it was the blackboard and the 
school clock disputing. The blackboard asked the clock of what use it was. 
The clock, thinking this a great piece of impertinence on the part of the 
blackboard, answered sharply in a cross voice, "I am of more use than you 
are ; if it was not for me the children would all go wrong. They would get 
up late, miss their practising and lessons, and would never be in time for 
anything." "Oh, dear!" sneeringly answered the board, which was black in 
the face with anger, "so that is all the good you are. Why, only for me the 
children would not know what arithmetic to do. I give orders. When a 
direction appears on me, all obey." "My dear friend," replied the clock, 
"you are trying to show off more good qualities than you own. I have 
everything I require attached to me except one thing, and that is the key. 
But it is never very far away from me; it nearly always lies in the bottom 
of my case, while you are always losing something. I think if that black 
face of yours was not fastened to you, you would lose it, big as it is. When 
the children want to use you they have to run about to find chalk, and then 
a duster to rub your whitened face. No matter how often a duster is 
fastened to you, you shake it off. If any visitor happens to come into the 
school suddenly, you disgrace the whole place." "I think," said the blackboard 
crossly, " you had better remember to whom you are speaking. As for you, 
you eneourage vanity, as many make looking at you an excuse for admiring 
themselves in the mirror set in your case. 'If I had anything to do with you, 
I should take hold of you and throw you into the rag basket and-" "I 
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do beg your pardon," said the clock, rather astonished at this speech, 
cc but I am very glad you put that little word, if, in." Before the dis
putants had finished I got tired, and did not wait to hear the end ; but, I 
suppose, the quarrel ended by either having the last word. I notice ever 
since the clock and the blackboard frown at ea.ch other when near. The 
other girls never see this ; but, of course, they did not hear the dispute. 

L. RocHFORT. 

not, dear reader, imagine for a moment that I am a.bout to inflict on 
you a description of shady lanes, leafy shadows, rippling brooks, &c. 

ar from it! I only mean to put on paper some of my thoughts about other 
peoples' thoughts. I was reading the life of Don Bosco a short time e.oo, and 
a passage in it struck me so much it me.de in my mind a picture of°e. very 
pleasant walk. 

"On the 3rd of November, 1846, mother and son set out from I Becchi, 
the one carrying a breviary, the other a basket of provisions." Those who are 
familiar with the life of Don Bosco will remember that, after resting some 
time in his childhood's home, he determined to return to his orphans. His 
mother,a noble-minded woman, left the home she had lived in since her marriage 
to accompany him. What must have been the thoughts of both as they walked 
along the road to Turin ! With what dP,pth of loving tenderness the mother 
regarded her son ! Her son ! did not those words contain a world of meaning 
for her 1 The great, good, and noble Don Bosco, her son ! Ah, with what 
an overflowing heart she thanked the good God Who had given him to her ! 
Although her body was weary, her heart was light and happy. She had left 
all she had in this world in order to help her son in his work of charity, and 
she felt the delights which God showers on those who give up all, that they 
may the more perfectly serve Him Who created them. And Don Bosco, 
what were his thoughts 1 Ah, I must stop here. What could I say of his 
union with God-of the height to which his thoughts soared 1 Yet his very 
union with God made him more thoughtful and kind to creatures, and we can 
picture to ourselves the loving tenderness with which he assisted his mother 
over the roughness of the road and relieved her now and then of the basket 
she was carrying, and with what love he thought of his orphans. 

Millions of people were walking the earth at that time, but perhaps 
there were no two on whom Almighty God looked with such tenderness as on 
the poor priest, Don Bosco, and his mother. 

Now let us glance at another walk- the le.st walk of Pere Olivaint and 
his companions, the martyrs of the Commune. We have left the green 
country, where everything the eye turns on helps to raise the heart and 
thoughts of man to his Creator, and we are now in the heart of the capital of 
France-Paris, the cc Queen of Cities." But a few short months a.go it was 
the home of all that was beautiful, but now, a.las, it bee.rs all the marks of the 
ravages of war. Many of the finest buildings have been destroyed, not by the 
hands of the Prussians, but by the hands of French men- a.ye, and French 
women, too. It is through this scene of devastation that I now ask my 
reader to accompany me. The noble band of men who were to die for their 
country left the prison of La Roquette surrounded by a guard and followed 
by a fierce, hooting, hissing crowd of men, women, and children. The con
demned, numbering fifty priests and laymen, walked two and two; yet, a.mid 
the deafening noise of the crowd, these holy men walked " in God and with 
God." Thus, praying and conversing quietly, they reached their destination, 
and there, their last walk ended, the martyrs of the Commune were murdered. 

E. MoLE.AN. · 
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FAMILY EXCURSIONS. 
E Saturday night the boys went out to the wood-house to see if there · 
was any wood, but to their great sorrow they found there was none, 

so we all went out with the wheelbarrow to get some. wood. My el~est 
sister made the boys walk on in front of her, and we girls wa!ked behmd. 
One of the boys got into the wheelbarrow, l',nd the other drove him down the 
hill, and we kept behind M if we did not belor~~ to them. When w~ got 
down to the corner of the street. we hio.d to ·we.iG to let the tram pass , we 
then went to the wood shop, but the man said he coul~ not get the w<?od 
because he had no one to mind the shop, &o my sister said she would ~nnd 
the shop, and the man went and got us the wood. Another day, my sif!t~r 
and I went down to a fruit shop, and we saw a very large water melon ; .it 
"\\e.B too large for us to carry, so we went home and told the b?ys about it. 
They ran as fa.st as they could down to the fruit shop ; they said they must 
have the melon, but they could not cairy it because it ~as too large, so they 
rolled it home before them, and we had the melon for dmner. ETHEL. 

A REAL GHOST. 

I
RANDP AP A tells us numbers of stories, and I think you would like. to 

hear one. Well, I will tell you of a ghost which he really saw him
self ; of course I cannot tell it as well as grand.pa.pa. does. In Norfolk Isl~n~, 
a place where prisoners are sent, he was magistrate there long ago, and ~t is 
then that my story commences. One night grandpafa we~t to a b~ll given 
not far a.way from Norfolk Island ; it emled a.bout 1 o clock m the mght, e.~d 
as his party drove home in an open carriage, suddenly one of th~ l&.dies 
scree.med started up and pointed, saying : " Look at that man, a pnsoner; 
what is 'he doing at this time of the nightr' ?f cour~e all 1.ooked out, and 
to their great astonishment saw a man we.lkmg beside the wheels of the 
carriage. All noticed that he glided along rathP.r th~n w~ked. In the 
meantime, grandpa.pa got out and ca.lied .to the ma~ to f51Vt'1 his name and to 
stop, but the man took no notice of him, and st~l ghded on. . Grandpa.pa 
began to run after him, but the man moved on quicker and qmck~r.. Then 
grandpapa noticed they were coming very near a steep, ~tetip prec1pi~e, and 
he got rather afraid · but the man took no notice, but ghded near to it, and 
at le.st he got to th~ edge, and as he did so he turned arou~d to grandpa.pa., 
and then grandpa.pa., to his great horror, saw that the mans throat was cut 
from ear to ear and the blood streaming down. The man looked awful~y 
ghastly in the m~onlight. He went down the precipice l~wer and lower, till 
at last he disappeared altogether, and grandpa.pa made hi,; way ba?k as best 
he could. He did not tell the ladies what he had seen, but he did tell the 
driver and the driver said he knew the ghost very well, and that once there 
had li~ed near that place two shepherds, and one got j.e~lous of t~e other and 
murdered him, and then threw him down the precipice, and it must have 
been his ghost gre.ndpape. saw. DELIA. 

SOLILOQUY ON A LAZY CHILD. 

I 
WAS advised to write on this subject; I did not choose it for.myself. 
Everyone seems to think that I.am a lazy chi~d, but everyone is much 

mistaken. This is what I would imagine a lazy child to say. She sees a 
Nun coming to class · the chair is not there ; she says to herself, " Oh, there 
are plenty others to get a chair- I need not stir." Then she makes a great 
commotion, saying, " Sister has no chair !" and makes no ~ove to get one. 
Now, a.bout a lazy child's lessons. At 5 o'clock she comes m, .and g~ts out 
her exercise-book her pen and (if she wants to do sums) her anth~etic, and 
she says to the child next 

1

her, " 0 Mary," or whatever her name IS, " what 
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sums for to-morrow 1" She is too lazy to look at the boa.rd for herself. Her 
companion tells her the sums, then she grumbles, and says, "They are too 
hard." She tries to work them straight into her book, without doing them 
on her slate first; then, being a lazy child, she does not draw nice, straight 
lines, but she makes big, blotchy things. In the end she gets tired, and does 
not finish her sums at all. She goes to her desk again, and takes out her 
catechism, and opens the chapter for the next day. She looks at the first 
question and answer, and then looks up at the ceiling, and says the question 
over and over again ; and she means to be saying the answer, but her 
thoughts are so far away that she does not know which she is saying. The 
whole chapter is gone through in this manner. When she goes to class 
next day, of course, she misses every word, and yet she declares that she 
learned he.r lessons well, and is quite surprised to find herself in penance for 
1L lesson she studied so diligently. All her duties are done in the same style as 
study. A lazy child is lazy at everything except sleeping. 

None of these things are like me, and they are what I think a lazy child 
is like ; therefore, I am not a lazy child. MAUDIE. 

Jeius fr.om fgt ~Ima: ~fatu. 

SCHOOL DIARY. 

FEBRUARY 4TH -Our holidays end to-day. Nearly all the children have 
returned. Some old faces are missing, but new ones take their places. At 
the Christmas examinations, the prizes for Christian Doctrine presented by 
his Lordship Right Rev. Dr. Moore, were awarded- 1st prize, a silver cross, 
to F. Buckley; 2nd prize, a valuable book, to J. Fallon; special prize, for 
Irish history, presented by Mrs. Callan, awarded to G. Lyons. 

FEBRUARY 6TH.-The promotions were read to-day. Some of the elder 
girls moved into the new dressing-room, St. Joseph's. 

FEBRUARY l 2TH.-The Domestic Economy Class was formed to-day. 
Its members are chiefly occupied in learning household duties, cooking, &c. 

FEBRUARY l4TH.-A half holiday. The children of St. Joseph's and 
the Redan Schools are here for a picnic. Our children are out in the 
grounds, helping to amuse them. 

MARCH lsT.-First day of the month of St. Joseph, and a pretty altar 
has been arranged at the end of St. Patrick's corridor. In the school we are 
doing acts of self denial, silence, and charity, in honour of St. Joseph. For 
every act done, we drop a grain of incense into the urn on the altar. 

MARCH 8TH.-Children preparing for a contest in rounders-Ireland v. 
Australia. Lena Ryan is captain of the Irish, and Sarah Heffernan of the 
Australian side. 

MARCH l4TH.-Dr. Murray, of Maitland, visited our school. 

MARCH l 7rn.-Feast of St. Patrick. The children sang the Mass. 
One of our companions deserted our ranks and entered the Novitiate this 
morning. This caused a great commotion in the school ; one child nearly 
fainted. It is a very rainy day, and our contest bas to be postponed. The 
children are preparing a little entertainment for the Irish Nuns. 

MARCH 18TH.-To-day is one of the feasts of the Holy Angels' Sodality. 
They had a. reception of new members this evening. Last evening the enter
tainment passed off very well. Esch Irish Nun was presented with a pretty 
little programme in the shape of a shamrock . 
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MARCH l 9TH.-Lovely weather. We have a half holiday. The children 
are playing their contest. The ~~stralians are winning, but h~ve a hard 
fight for it. . The children are wntmg to Dr. Moore for the anmversary of 
his consecration. 

MARCH 21'.iTH.-Our Lady's feast. Annie Kenny elected president of 
the Blessed Virgin's Sodality. L. Rigg and E. Hautrive were admitted as 
aspire.ntes. 

MARCH 27TH -The Easter examinations begin to-day. 

MARCH 28TH.-Holy Thursday. We had the usual devotions this 
'morning. The Side Altar, where the Blessed Sacrament was placed, was 
beautifully a.rra.nged. 

MARCH 29TH.-A Calvary was e.rected at the end of the corridor this 
afternoon. 

APRIL 4TH.-The Easter holidays end to-day. 

APRIL llTH.-A holiday, to-day having been selected for our celebration 
of the PoPE's JUBILEE · we sent the Holy Father a cablegram. We also 
celebrate the School Jubilee of our two companions, Annie and Lizzie Kenny. 

APRIL 12TH.-We are in a state of joyous excitement. His Holine~s 
replied to our cablegram to-day. 

APRIL 15TH.-L Ryan has been elected president of the Holy Angels' 
Sodality, and T. Fallon of St. Aloysius' Soda.lity. Rev. Mother gave two 
very nice statues-St. Aloysius and St. Stanislaus-to our Lady's Oratory. 

APRIL 20TH.-W e are reading life of Esterina Antinori for lecture. We 
admire her very much. 

MAY lsT.-This month we are "keeping French" and silence particularly 
well in honour of our Blessed Lady. A practice will be written up at the 
school door every day. Annie Kenny, Teresa Fallon, and I w:ere chosen our 
Lady's Maids of Honour. This evening, after the procession, A. Kenny 
crowned our Lady " Queen of May.'' 

MAY 7TH.-To-night we had the procession in honour of St. Michael. 
The youngest child, aged four years, carried the picture. 

MAY 8TH.-Several of the old girls a.re back for retreat. We enter into 
retreat this evening. Father Ryan, S.J., will conduct it. 

MAY 13TH.-This morning we came out of retreat. We are all full of 
fervour and happiness. . 

MAY 25TH.-The little ones had their soiree thiR evening; it was pecu
liarly good. They treated us to German and Latin recitations,. but they 
despised French as being too common. Pretty dances are a special feature 
of the soirees this sea.son. 

MAY 28TH.-0ne of the kindest patrons of our Blossoms, Father 
O'Connell, of Albury, visited our school. We entertained him last evening 
with music and recitations. To-day an air of sadness pervades the house. All are 
grieving with our dear Sister Stanislaus for the loss of her father, Mr. 
Mornane. 

MAY 3lsT.-Corpus Christi. Had Exposition from 11 o'clock in the 
morning till 6 in the evening. Thir:ty-~hree little children. from ~t. J ose~h's 
and St. Aloysius' schools made their first Holy Commumon this mornmg. 
They came up to luncheon, and spent the afternoon here. Rev. Mother gave 
each little souvenirs of the happy day. 

JUNE lsT.-First day of the month of the Sacred Heart. The particular 
practices for this month are Charity a.nd Silence. Ea.c~ chil~ who observes 
them faithfully will offer a candle to be burned for her mtentions on the last 
day of the month. 
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. . JUNE 8TH.-Feast of the Sacred Heart. Had singing Mass and Expo
sition of the Blessed Sacrament from 12 o'clock till half-past 6. We some
time11 sing a hymn at the end of recreation now ; all like it. On this 
beautiful. feast I end my school diary for the June. Jt:ucalyptus, which 
blossoms m honour of our dear Reverend Mother's feast. As she will not see 
the journal till the feast day, I may mention that we are busy making clothes 
for the poor. We are also preparing a bright French piece and a Gipsy 
Cantata.. Now, dear reader, good-bye till the 10th December. 

E. deM. 

THE SACERDOTAL JUBILEE OF OUR HOLY FATHER. 

I T is the morning of the eleventh of April, 1888, and the feast of St. Leo. 
On this day we intend to celebrate the JUBILEE of our Holy FATHER 

as the actual day found us in our homes. It is but half-past seven, and we 
ar~ all kneeling in our pretty little Convent Chapel. We wear our holiday 
umform-ble.ck dresses, and blue collars, cuffs, and sashes; our white veils 
tell that we are to receive Holy Communion at the Mass now beginning. It 
is th_e Children's M~s, and we si~g wit~ hearts full of devotion. The Holy 
Sacnfice over, the Joyous "J ubilantes m .lEternum " is heard, and then we 
all join in singing " God hless our POPE, the Great, the Good." 

'l'he scene is changed; it is the play-ground. Two bright groups are 
facing each other, waiting for the commencement of the great contest in 
rounders, which is to mark the day. The signal is given, the game begins, 
and is carried on with spirit till a cry of " Victory ! " tells a triumph has 
been gained. 

The scene is changed; it is the large square around the Convent Infirmary. 
The girls have on their white veils again, but this time it is out in the open 
air, and we are now walking in procession. A lady who witnessed the scene 
thus writes of it-" In the afternoon, not only the boarders of Mary's Mount, 
bu~ the day pupils from Dawson Street, the Students from the College, the 
children from the schools of St. Joseph and St. Aloysius, and the Sisters 
from both boarding and day schools, assembled and walked in procession 
round the beautiful grounds of the Convent. Many of the children wore a. 
badge of yellow and white-the PoPE's colours-and as the long procession 
wended its way, bright banners waving, fresh young voices singing, and the 
glorious sun-light overhead, it was indeed a lovely and edifying spectacle. 
After the procession, the various schools crowded into our little Chapel for 
Benediction, and, as we overflowed into the hall and cloister, we longed even 
more ardently than we usually do for the erection of the beautiful Church of 
the Sacred Hee.rt, which we 109k forward to as the crown and complement of 
the Loretto Convent." 

The scene is changed ; it is evening. We are in the refectory ; the tables 
are decorated with flowers and covered with dainties, which thfl thoughtful
ness of the Nuns has procured for us. The walls are hung with garlands of 
eucalyptus, and at the ~nd the picture of our Holy FATHER, which always 
adorns the wall, is surrounded with garlands; beside it are banners on which 
is printed in yellow and white, " God bless our PoPE." ' 

The scene is changed. We a.re a.ssem bled in the study hall, and, with music 
recitation, and song, we celebrate first the JUBILEE of our Holy FATHER, th~ 
second part of the celebration we devote to the School Jubilee of two dear 
companions. Then we retire to rest in high spirits, remembering that the 
cablegram which we have sent to Rome ia speeding on its way to the Holy 
FATHER, and rejoicing in the thought that in honour of the day we have pro
vided clothes for two poor children. 

The s~ne is changed. It is ~he twelfth ; the morning classes are over, 
and we are m the refectory, chattrng away at lunch. Suddenly Sister comes 
in, holding up a curious-looking piece of paper. We all gaze at it in amaze-
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m.ent, wondering what it is. At last a loud cry of joy is heard as Sister ex
plains that it is actually a cablegram from the Vatican in answer to ours. 
It reads as follows :-

ROME. 
Superior Istuto Beata Virgine di Loreto, Ballarat. 

II Santo Padre ringrazia costesto lstuto, e gli invia di cuore chiesta 
Benedizione. CARD. RAMPOLLA. 

[TRANSLATION.] 
To the Superioress of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Loreto, 

Balla.rat. 
The Holy FATHER thanks this Institute, and sends from his heart the 

desired blessing. CARDINAL RAMPOLI.A. 

To settle down to lessons would be impossil!le now, so we get a free half
bour, and repair to the school, where we dance off some of our joyous excite
ment. At the close of our e-Yening visit to the Blessed Sacrament we sing 
again " God ble11s our PoPB," and to us one verse seems now to have a special 
meaning-

" For, like the sparks of unseen fire 
That speu.k along the magic wire, 
From home to home, from heart to heart, 
These words of countless children dart-
' God bless our PoPE, the great, the good !' " 

QI:arr.esp-anh.mc.e. 

IRELAND. 

L. DONNELLY. 

EAR little Australian Sisters,-Your school journal, Eucalyptus Bloasoms 
has been warmly welcomed among us since we have begun to know its 

working and its end. . At our evening recreation we discussed the query 
concerning music proposed in its la.st number. Our discussion was not carried 
on we fear in accordance with the rules of logic ; we treated the matter in 
a ~ore com~ou-ple.ce fashion, and our ideas scarcely merit attention. Yet, as 
you so kindly expressed a wish to hear from us during the ye.ar, we shall 
give you the benefit? if bei;ie~~ it be, of hearing the£?· . Well, we shoul? sa!, 
with regard to the impossibility of two thoughts existmg at the same time m 
the mind -music has its pictures and, as in looking at a landscape, we view 
the who]~ without gazing at each spot separately, so the different motions of 
each hand in performing a piece of music, is but the execution of one idea 
conceived by the mind. What do you think of this solution 1 And, now to 
pass from philosophy to a lighter s~bject. . Has not music. a wonde~ul 
influence 1 "Its magic power can bnng to mmd our absent fnends, and its 
chords are like so many echoes from far-off lands." Who has not felt the 
charm of music 1 The restless child and the weary spirit alike feel its 
influence. We rea.d that a. band of devoted Jesuit Missioners had been 
working hard without fruit for months among an Indian tribe ; one evening 
when rowing down the river, the Fathers enlivened their quiet rec~tion by 
music · suddenly one figure, then another, appeared on the banks, till at last 
compl~tely won over by the spell, the hearts of the poor Indians became an 
easy conquest. We feel that all things beautiful oi;i ~h will have their 
completion in Heaven, and there we know that music will be one of those 
charms, " e11ir hath not heard," for, in our poor imaginings of the glories 
of the realm of bliss, while gazing on the beauties "eye hath not seen," we 
fancy we catch a strain of music fro!11 the ~gel Choirs,_ and h~ar the s~un~ 
of the " harpers harping upon their harps. Dear little Sisters, thIS is 
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scarcely a letter, yet it is not an essay ; will you accept it as a little Be d 
y~ur Eucalyptus garden from the "land of song and prayer." e for 

Loretto Abbey, Gorey, Ireland. 
YOUR AFFECTIONATE SISTERS. 

A "EUCA,LYPTUS" LEAF SENT BY PUPILS OF MOUNT ST 
JOHNS, FERMOY, TO THEIR SISTER PUPILS IN MARY'S. 
MOUNT, BALLARAT. 

25TH APRIL, 1888. 

U all kno~ the state _of our loved Ireland. The present, so dark and 
. . troubled, is not yet without hope of a bright and happy future " Wh n 

mght is ~arkest, dawn is nearest," may well be said of our dear. sufferi: 
couhntry Just now, ~mt t~e more she suffers, the more fondly our h~arts cli g 
to er. You can ima.gme then our ·0 h h rd ng 
probabil't f . 't f ' ' J y w en we ea that there was a 
hero, M:. \; ~, ;r~~n. rom one so devoted to our country as the great national 

On ~unday, the 22nd of April, the pretty and pictures ue town of 
~e~~l Ow~Btn?ssed one of those monster national demonstra.tio~s at which 

r. n. nen, the hero of the day presided At 4 30 ' 
tio s f · 't f h' . ' · · p.m. our expecta-n o a VlSi rom im were reahsed. In St. John's Hall th h 'ld 
assem~led to greet the." ~ero" with an Irish welcome. As he pea~s:d ;;~w::: 
reception-room, 11 v101ins, accompanied by pianos and ha 1 d 
" Marche aux Flam beaux,'' arranged in five parts. Then followeJ:b pay: 
addr~, which was beautifully. ill~minated, and from which the fo~l~~1:c 
quotations are taken; only it is too lon.,. tJ write i't all ldg 
be f 't · · o • we wou 
li g a cadorn~t.r orT1h m yo'!'r JO~rnal. One of our companions, a young Austra-

an, re l e openmg Imes were as follows :-

" Cead mille fa.ilthe, son of Erin I 
To this convent home of ours · 

Welcome as the breath of summ'er 
With its perfume-laden flowers.' 

Many greetings, more than loyal 
Ring around thee on thy way ' 

But none warmer, deeper, true;, 
Than we offer thee to-day." 

Then i~ went o~ to say that if his pathway had been of roses, Erin would 
bless him for his efforts; but now that he has met with so mu h 't' 
and suffering to h bl · sh ad c opposi ion . . . , . er essmg e ded fer\·ent prayers. Speaki f h · 
pnson hfe, 1t said :- ng o is 

" Truly there were angel warders 
In thy cheerless prison cell ; 

He who sent them on their mission 
Gave them power to guard thee well." 

Ihe 1d~ess aflso alluded to the many pleading voices (prayers) that went up 
ro?J ovmg, ervent hearts for him. Four lines from Davis ar ted 

which we cannot resist insertina- e quo • 
0 

" Freedom comes from God's right hand 
And needs a. godly train ' 

And rig~teous men must i:ia1i:e our land 
A nation once again !" 

In the following striking words the address referred to 
has of late sprung up between the Saxon and Celt :-

" This hour is first in centuriea 
When friendship's grasp was felt 

By Saxon's ready outstretched hand 
To meet the injured Celt." 

the sympathy that 
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The closing lines were-

" May thy heart's high hopes be granted, 
And mayest thou live to see 

A fair united Ireland, 
Like God's sunshine, pure and free I 

And when time and tide a.re over
When thy throne and crown are won

May the golden portals open 
To receive dear Erin's son." 
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After the address we sang Mr. O'Brien's favourite song, "The Irish Maiden's 
Lament" (and indeed the sad minor strains of that melody, so sweetly plain
tive, describe the state of our martyr Isle far better than words.) The wel
come finished with "Erin, the Tear," in full chorus. Then Mr. O'Brien 
spoke-" My dear children, if I may call you so, in my public life this has 
been the happiest half-hour I have spent. I must thank you a.gain and again 
for your warm welcome. My life has been a. troubled one; but it will ever 
be a comfort to know that you pray so earnestly for Ireland and for me." 
And then he spoke of the good we could do in our own homes. His manner 
is earnest; his face has a peculiarly sad though sweet expreBBion. Much to 
our satisfaction he wore his Blarney suit, which he dons on grand days. It 
is sad to think that he may again be imprisoned ; but such a soul as his 
glories in suffering for his country. The prayers of Loretto's children here 
will ever be offered up for him ; and we feel that children of Loretto in far
off Ballarat will join their petitions to those of their sisters in Fermoy. 

A KAFFIR HUT. 

MUTSIDE all the principal towns of South Africa the native dwellings 
U! are scattered in clumps called "locations." The huts are built of 
twigs or canes plaited together in the shape of a. bee-hive; this is plastered 
over with mud mixed with straw. Some huts, however, are built with 
circular mud walls and thatched roofs. The entrance is a low opening, with 
a mat hanging before it; this mat is let down during the night. 

On entering the hut, we notice that the floor is a mud one. In the 
middle of it is a fire ; a hole in the roof allows the smoke to escape. Around 
the fire are a. number of Kaffir men and women, sitting on the floor and 
eating their dinner out of " cala.baehes "-shells which have been cut in two 
to servP the purpose of bowls. These "calabashes" are a.bout the size of a 
pumpkin, and shaped something like a bottle ; they use them, when whole, 
to put milk in. Mealies (maize) forms the principal food of the natives. 
Round the hut mats are strewn, which serve as beds for the Ka.ffirs. Nothing 
else, that can bear the name of furniture, is to be seen. 

Africa. HILDA W ORMALD1 a Colonial Girl 

A VOICE FROM INDIA. 

EAR Australian Sisters,-We Indian girls have, up to this, but poorly 
contributed to your sweet store of Eucalyptua Bloasom11, the fragrance of 

w ich has reached even us ; but in the name of all my sisters here, I protest 
that we have not meant to be "silently contemptuous," or anything like it, 
and we a.re sorry that we have appeared so. 

As a proof that we are really much interested in the cultivation of the 
Blossoms, we have determined to send you some of our native productions, 
which we hope you will consider worihy of being added to your floral 
collection. Ours will perhaps hardly bear comparison with your Aus
tralir.n Eucalypti, but encouraged by the kind reception given to Indira 
Tagore's contribution, and assured that as "comparisons are always odious" 
you will not make any, I break off at this most inter-I mean uninter
esting-point and come to businees. 
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An account of my own school will be the best subject for me to select 
I thin~. "Out of the fullness of the heart the mouth speaketh," and min~ 
would mdeed b~ an ungrateful he~rt, ~f, after a stay of ten long years-never 
long enough-m the dear place, it did not swell with proud love of our 
peaceful Loretto home at Entally. I doubt if you, little sisters in Ballarat 
have even heard the name of this delightful retreat in one of the northern 
su?~rbs of Calcutta: However, to-day I am going to take you out there-in 
spmt of course .. It 18 a charming drive from Loretto House, Calcutta. Once 
out of the n01sy ?onfi~ed streets. into the division called Entally, one 
can breathe . somethmg hke fresh air. This is one of Entally's greatest 
charms. Bemg a country place, it can boast extensive grounds which one 
cannot expect to have round a house in town. ' 

The approach ~o the Co?vent is a bridge, which begins and ends in a 
slope. From the highest pomt of this bridge we obtain a fine view of the 
whole front of the Convent below. It makes a sweet picture always, with its 
grand old a.venues, shaded by really handsome trees, its broad tank and green 
lawn.s, over V:hich the. children frisk as light-heartedly as lambs at play, 
makm~ the picture a hv~ly one; the stately buildings, yes, they are stately, 
occupymg nearly three Sides of a square, standing out in bold relief against the 
background of clear azure skies, or, as is often the case in this month of 
storms and high winds (I write in April), an almost black sky, which en
hances the beauty of the scene in my eyes. Almost the first thing that 
meet~ the observan~ eye of a looker-on is the little cruciform Chapel and 
the gilded cross on its gabled front, brightly reflected in the waters of the 
tank, or as we love to style it, our miniature lake. How often have I 
wishing to impress the sight on my mind made the carria.,.e come slowl~ 
down the decline, so that I might at some fut~re time be able to write down 
~y recollections of Entally _; how often have I tried to put my thoughts 
mto words-;-but I always failed. I fail now for the same reason ; I am too 
full of feelmg to be clear at all, and, crash- crash--crash---0ur carriage 
comes dow~ the sl.ope, which on this side near the convent is very much of a 
slope, and m turnmg sharply round the corner of the bridge into Convent 
lane, we nearly con;.e ~ gr~ef. Had the carriage and we upset, we would not have 
been the first to ~istmg~nsh ourselves by such a feat. This sharp turning is 
dreaded by unskilful drivers and the nervous occupants of their conveyances, 
but ours has managed to get us round quite dexterously and besrins to relate 
the cause of our rapid descent "from the sublime to the ridiculous~ .. the horses 
whilst standing still at the top of the bridge that we might 
admire w~at we had. come so far to see, were startled by a heavy 
g?o?s tram thunde~mg through, below the bridge, and the engine 
giving a sudden shriek, they galloped down the decline at full speed. We 
are now at the gate of the convent, on which is a large brass plate marked 
" Loretto Bra~c~ Boarding and Day School." A stroke of the gong 
announces a_ vlSltor. . We roll up the long drive, and find ourselves at a 
pleasant-lookmg portico-at certain seasons ablaze with the scarlet blossoms 
of "Flame ?f the Forest." Here we pull a bell ; the girl portress appears, 
and soon brmgs our dear Mother Mechtilda to us since no one less than the 
Super.ioress will satisfy us. We beg to be allow~d to go through the house. 
~ertaml;>" We emerge from the comfortable little parlor- there is one on 
either side of the porc~-into a little passage, which has on the left the 
second s~hool, on the right the first school, into which we are led by our 
gentle guide. I am sure you are struck by the extreme order and cleanliness 
that seem ~o P.revail everywhere. But we are only at the beginning. The 
schoolroom is silent now, for the happy girls are out in their respective play
grounds. We take a peep into their desks · some indeed the greater number 

• ' , J 
are as neat as pms. Such is the result of the weekly order marks. But 
there are a few-and can we blame the owners 1-into which the books have 
been toss~d i.n a medley. heap, and wh~ch I think look delightfully untidy
so schoolgirl-like! Leavmg the large airy schoolroom, we enter the recreation 
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ball used in the rainy weather. We go down this place up to a huge door, 
•h ' h which we see the flames of ever so many fire-stoves. We stand at 
u roug . . . d' k't h 1 h the door of the kitchen ; this is hke any or mary i c en, on y on a :muc 

antler scale. There are ten or eleven cook:s--not too many for the feedm~ of 
~e 300 or more souls-I mi>an bodies. A long passage leads from the recreation 
hall to the European orphanage; beyond there is t~e native orphanage. 
These form the second side of the square ; the boardu~g B?ho?l formed the 
fi t . the third side is occupied by the infirmary and the JUmors department. :Ut 'Mother says we must come another even~ng for the explorat~on of the 
other houses; the boarding school through whi?h ~e have passed 1s enough 
for this time. So up we go now to the dormitories ; these are almos~ the 
finest I have seen-so very roomy and airy. Here again the cl~anlmess 
strikes us. The cabinet-room, too, is on the sec?nd ~oor ; the dressmg-roo~ 
is downstairs. We shall see it another day, smce it was locked up ~n this 
occasion. Now up to the third floor, for the rest of the se.cond floor is for
bidden ground ; the private domain of ,the. Nuns, ~heir refectory. and 
community-room, of which I have fa.int recoilections, havmg, when a c~ild of 
five or six, been admitted there, and set upon the long table m the 
community-room whilst the Nuns sat roun~ ~nd recreated .. I have also seen 
the interior of the Superior's private writmg-room, hav~g been ca.lied up 
there pretty frequently to be reprimanded for sundry misdemeanors. On 
the third floor a.re the little infirmary and the Nuns' cells. We may not go 
into the latter, so after a good look at the glass cases of ~edicine phial~ here, 
we go up another flight of stairs to the terrace, from which v:e .get a :'iew of 
the country all a.round. The city is on. the south. But it ~s gett~ng late, 
so we hurry down to the ground floor, takmg a peep. at the cbildr~n s refec
tory- through the music-room, the second school-m~ th.e Sacristy; then 
last, which I hope you do not consider least, our beautiful httle chap~l. . We 
are in one of the arms of the cross which forms the chapel. This is the 
Boarders' Choir. Opposite is the Nuns' Oratory. The length of the cross 
is the Orphans' Chapel, at the head of which, that is b~twee~ ours and the 
Nuns' Choir, is the Altar. We kneel a few seconds m His presence, and 
Mother beckons us out. Taking an affectionate leave of her, I take a leave 
of you, too. More another time. 

Your affectionate Sister, 
BELLA McLEOD. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE LETTER OF AN OLD GIRL 
HOMEWARD BOUND. 

•

E have been at sea over three weeks, and I am beginning to be rather 
rl tired of it now that the novelty has worn of[ And we have had su.ch 

dreadfully hot weather too · I think I never knew what heat was before, for 
the la.st ten days it bas been simply insufferable. ~t i~ no wonder ~h~t 
people from hot countries always look so leath~ry and d.ried-up. .On~ is m 
such a continual state of moisture-I am sometimes afraid of turnmg i.nto a 
liquid altogether; and we have not even.got to Aden yet, so there will be 
very little left of us by the time we are m cool waters. 

We spent a most delightful day in Co.lom?o· You ~ave not been there, 
I suppose, so I may tell you a little a.bout it without bormg you: Of cou;se, 
from day-break the ship was surrounded by boys ready to dive for corns; 
well, we got aw~y from them and went ashore about half-past eight! only to 
be surrounded by fresh scores of beggars. The place swarms with them ; 
they follow you everywhere, even wh~n driving: Some s~ll ~owers, &c., 
which they almost insist on your buymg, or which they will give you ~s a 
present only you must give them back something as a present too. Leavmg 
out th~ beggars, Colombo seems to me a dream of loveliness. I shall never 
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forget the impression it made on me that morning as we drove out to the 
Galle Face hotel 1'.° breakfast. I do not know how to describe it, except to 
say that everythmg one looked at had colour, everywhere you turned some 
fresh vivid hue met the eye. I had never seen tropical vegetation before 
(except, of course, the miserable little attempt one gets of it in a conserva
tory, which is as far away from nature as art generally is), and that in itself 
was a new pleasure to me. The buildings are nearly all of white stone and 
very Eastern in architecture, having no verandahs like ours but fa.r ~ore 
substantial-looking, and all supported by huge pillars. Th~ hotels are all 
splendid Luild~ngs; the private residences are, of course, on a smaller scale, 
but equally picturesque. We drove to the cinnamon gardens and museum 
after breakfast, then to the Buddhist temple. It happened most fortunately 
to be their great day of the year, the 11th of April-in fact, their New Year· 
Day. On the road we must have passed hundreds at lea.st of natives, also 
on their way, carrying their offerings of fruits and flowers, the greater number 
walking, and some driving. They use a very funny two-wheeled sort of 
waggon, with an enormous hood of thatched straw, drawn by one or two 
oxen. Everyone, of course, had their best clothes on, so we saw them in the 
most favourable light possible. The women had all good hair, very glossy 
and black, and worn as we used to -brushed off the forehead and coiled on 
the neck, with a silver ornam3nt in it. I heard since that most of the hair 
is false, and that they powder their faces in the most barefaced manner; so 
you see they are very civilized. One thing most noticeable, in both men 
and women, was their erect carriage. None of them stoop, even the old ones; 
this is because they carry so many of their burdens on their heads and must 
stand straight to be able to keep their balance. We passed over' the grand 
Pass River, spanned by a bridge of boats, and at last reached the temple. 
The building itself was little different to those in Colombo. I expected 
something very grand and awe-inspiring, which I did not find. There were 
hundreds of Buddhists offering their flowers, &c. About ten or eleven at a 
time knelt in a semicircle round the image of the god, with their hands out
stretched in an attitude of supplication, and, while they swayed their bodies 
backwar~s. and .forwards, chanted a decidedly minor-sounding song. The 
most stnkmg thmgs about the temple were the intense suffocating heat and 
the odours- the latter indescribable. On our way back we found the bridge 
of boats open-but not to us ; these unique structures always have their 
drawbacks. This one drew us back quite an hour, and our driver and 
another improved the shining hour by drinking, fighting, and generally 
making themselves objectionable. We did not feel our lives worth much, 
going home ; th.e man whipped up his horse to such a furious pace, we began 
to wonder how it would end. Altogether we had a lively time. 

A. MARSHALL. 
Colombo. 

LORETTO DAY SCHOOL, GIBRALTAR. 
EAR little Australian Sisters,-! have permission to subscribe to the 

Eucalyptus Blossoms, and am looking forward to the pleasure of re
cei ving twice a year a copy directed to myself. I am also anxious to write 
something, but feel at a loss for a subject. Not having as yet travelled much 
in Spain, I cannot describe any of its beautiful shrines, but I can recom
melld you to read Lady Herbert's Imprusions of Spain. However, I shall 
try something, and in the next Blossoms you will find an account of San 
Roque, the site of an ancient hermitage, which has long been held in venera
tion by the fervent and pious Spaniards of Gibraltar. Now I wish you a 
happy feast of St, Aloysius, and remain, 

¥our affectionate Sister, 
:K,A.Tu~ElUi McGmNNBBs, 

Enf~nt des Anse11. 
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~uski:n nn tqc ~tahing nf ~ids. 

•

USKIN says that a girl's range of literature should be not more, ~u~ less, 
frivolous than that of a boy; " c~lculated to add the quail.ties of 

atience and seriousness to her natural poignancy of thought and quickness 
pf wit · and also to keep her in a lofty and pure element of thought. . . . 
~.et us'be sure that her books are not heaped up in her lap as.they fall out of 
the package of the circulating library, wet with the last and lightest spray of 
the fountain of folly." 

~aticta of ~oaks. 

'Books should be chosen, not for their freedom from evil, but for their poasesaion of 
good. "-RUSKIN. 

Maidens of Hallowed Name.-Short sketches of the lives of several virgin 
saints written in a taking style. To our " old .girls" the book will be as a 
familiar friend recalling the evening lecture hour in " the old school time." 

St. Teresa's Pate1· Noster, translated from the Italian of Joseph Frassi
netti.-A treatise on prayer, which should recommend itself to public favour 
on the grounds that it is brief, practical, and clear. In it Saint ~~resa 
strongly advises us to consider God residing in our heart~, ii? treat familiarly 
with Him on all our affairs. She tells us when our faith m God's presence 
has been strengthened by this practice, we shall in every place feel Him beside 
us, and we shall advance rapidly in sanctity. . 

The Supernatm·al Life.-Conferences delivered in Retreat to the ladies 
of Lyons, by Mgr. Mermillod ; translated from ~he Fr~nc~ b;y Lady. Herbert. 
:Mgr. Mermillod imparts his thoughts on womens duties m impressive words 
which sink into the heart. The following extracts give some idea of his 
style, to which the gifted translator does justice :-

" By the clea.r light of faith we a.re a.ble to see how this lif~ is but a. ro~, a. journe)'., 
a. struggle ; in three words fa.ith gives us the secret of every ex18tence, telling ue tha.t it 
is for each one of us a. duty to be fulfill~d, a. cross~ be ~rne, a.n a.postola.te to be exer
cised. Life is a preparation for etermty, where hfe will .be full,,perfec~, e:hunda.nt
na.y even superabundant. Faith is therefore the grand light of life, as it 18 also the 
tru~ light of society. • . You who will not bear with yourselves, expect others to bear 
with you; or, rather, you almost flatter ~ourselves tha.t they have not~ing ~ bear with 
from you. And this is one of the grea.t mistakes t~a.t Y?U make; you _imagllle tha.t/ou 
are obliged to bear with everyone, and tha.t no one is obliged to bear with you: An all 
the while it is you who oblige others to endure your ungoverned nature, your unpetuoWI 
temper, your too prom!nent personality .. Y,~u would like to bring everyone to your own 
idea.a, to bend everyth1ng to your own will. 

The Sacred Heart of Jesus, according to St. Alphonsus, translated from 
French by T. M. Ward, is at the same time a devotional prayer-book and a 
perfect treasury of meditations ; it is wonderfully cheap, too. 

The Sacred Hearts of JeBUB and Mary, by J. A Krebs, C.S.S R., is a 
favourite book of ours, but it has found a rival in the manual just men-
tioned. 

Suame and Lilies, by Ruskin.- The reading of this book will give a 
girl a high idea of the mission of woman. 

The Irish in ustralia, by J. ]'. Hogan, is full of bright anecdotes and 
interesting incidents. 
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I:ydia, a story ~f the second century, introduces us to several m rt 
abnd g1v~ .us a good idea of Christian life in pagan times . from the Ga yrs, 
y a rehgious of LES DAMES ANGLAISES. ' erman, 

!he Irish Messenger of the Sacred Heart, which can be had in Melb 
contams matter that is elevating, consoling, and interesting. ourne 

~~ Ro~:~s~~1f:~e~~~:ia~~:e~ih aa:O~~a~~~;~~~1iJ:0~~e 0~~;!~ttf :t~:~~ 
3sg.6d eh ac T~umb~rs ~or .the last fo?'r years may be had in volumes for 
b · · eac · . e su scnpt10n for this magazine is 6s. per annum . it can 
Ce hatd bTy. applymg to the Rev. Prosper Goepfert, Rockwell College 'Cashel 

oun y 1pperary. ' ' 

• Young readers will find amusement in Bobbie ond Birdie b F 
~~~~~~:dd.Little Pierre, by Lucas Malet ; The Miser of King's Co~r!, b/~~::: 

We strongly recommend the following ma azines · d l · 
onh' ohur readerbs that booksellers will order fro! Hom~ ba~ks :~~ ~:g~~f::: 
w ic cannot e procured in Australia :-

" The Ave Maria" 
"The Catholic ·world;, per year, post free ··· £1 0 0 
" The Month" " " l 12 0 
" The Irish Monthly;; · ... " " l 16 0 
"Messenger of the Sacred H~~t" " 0 IO 0 
" The Catholic Fireside" " " 0 2 6 
" Dublin Review" " " 0 5 0 
" Merry England" ... " about I 10 0 

Th w: ... " " ... 0 14 0 
e eekly Register -" The od I f h t C h · · be" " Th. . I l h • m e o w a a at ohc Journal ought to 

between ~~~o~~:h~~ t o~g~pu~li~ed in London, endeavours to foster unity 
h . d ics 0 ng an and Ireland, and thus chronicles th 

h
istory an hopes of the sister nation, to which Enalish Catholics owe f e 

t e most part, the possession of their faith ." " ' or 

" • FOR CHILDREN. 
Young Catholic," post free ... ... .. . £0 2 6 

Those who teach Catechism will fi d th f II . 
" Confession " " Holy Oom . ,, " Hn e 0 owmg . books useful :-

' ruumon, ow God Loves L 'ttl Child " 
The above are by Father Furniss; price Id each book I" J te h' ren. 
First Holy Communion : Instructions for Children " , by M a . c ism 3f 
~~gur; "~ttle Firs~ Communicant," by the auth~r of" G:i~:~~:~~s .~ 

Instructions for First Commuru'on " by D to s h 'd ' . . , oc r c m1 t · " Short St · 
on Chr1st~an Doctrine," translated by M. McMah . "Sh ones 
Confirmation;" Power's "Catechism." on' ort Manual of 

®hiforial 5ntts. 

I N ~:~::e ~u:=r ;vMe were able to make proud boast of the app~bation of ·His 
na oran, who gave us the most complete f f h' 

a.nd goodwill by contributing a valuable paper t l p~ o is sympathy 
te . .1 h o our co umns. Smee then an even 

grea r pr1v1 ege as been ours. In return for the ood · · ' . 
devotion expressed in the Jubilee number of Eucalyg t wB1lshes andhs~ntiments of filial 

R . 'P 118 08807118 w JCh we forwarded 
to ome a' our o.ffermg to the Holy Father we hav · d f H" H · · 1 bl · f . • e receive rom 1s olmess a 
specm essmg or our Journal and for all its contributors. 

Nor have cheering tokens of approval been wantm" g from k" d f · d l 
h d Th R J b R in r1en s c oser at 

an · e ev. 0 n yan, S.J., Rector of St Patrick's College ( h · 
editor of The M1U18enger of the Sacred He.art h;s do btl ta ht:. ose expenence as 
little money may be in the early days of a literar u t ess) ug Im how helpful a 

'ed.,_ h f 11 . . y ven ure , sent us a cheque a.ccow.-
pam uy t e o owmg kind words:-" A small tok f · · · 1 

Eucalyptus Bl.o880ma, to which I wish f en o my smcere apprec1at1on of the 
. • rom my heart, many years of great prosperity." 
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Another of the Jesuit Fathers, who, like Father Ryan a.nd ourselves, is privileged 
to use the editorial "we," says :-" I was delighted with the Jubilee number of the 
B/D88<1f118· It was a grand idea to get a contribution from the Cardinal. Geraldine's is 
a nice sprightly little paper. Altogether the number is vel'y good and interesting." 

A third indulgent critic says :-·" I have been looking through the latest issue of 
EucalyptU8 Bl.o8807118, and was very much plealled with it. I think it reflects the greatest 
credit upon the Convent and its Pupils. I hope it will go on flourishing and increasing 
in dimensions (it hardly could in quality) every fresh issue." 

Readers of the Av.! Maria (and we hope all our friends are readers of that interest· 
ing and truly Catholic magazine) will have noted in the February number a gracioUll 
little para.graph :-" From Australia comes the attractive and interesting Jubilee 
number of Loretto Eucalyptu8 Blo88o'TM, fasued from Loretto Convent, Ballarat. '.Che 
a.ddreBB to our Holy Father, prefixed to this iasue, is characterised both by elegance of 
style and piety of sentiment, and the articles and notes throughout the number are of a. 
high order of merit--bl.o1s01118 e.xhaiing a. truly religious fragrance. " 

Cannot our vanity draw a flattering meaning from the following observation found 
in the letter of a college president :-" ~Ve have formed our library, and we are taking 
the best magazines and journals. By the way, you might send our librarian 'the 
Blossoml!.' " 

We have received from India, from the Primary Schools under the care of our 
Nuns, the programmes of their distribution of prizes, and are rejoiced to learn that at 
Bow Bazar and Dhurrumtollah, the self-same good work is being done as here in 
Ballarat. 

We read that at the Government inspection, of the 157 pupils presented from 
Dhurrumtollah, 135 passed, 83 of these in every subject. 

In glancing ove1· the reports, it is pleasing to note among the prize-winners such 
familiar names as Eileen Kennedy and Nora Lucas; but we confess to being a little bit 
puzzled a.t finding the rewards for Englillk carried off in different classes by the MiBles 
Francesca. D'Souza., Effie D'Monte, Inez Serrao, Ethel Deefholts, and Clarissa Pereira I 

Apropoa of foreign names, the report of St. Francis Xavier's College, Calcntta, 
furnishes us with . some amazing appellations. We have culled the following as fair 
specimens :-Kaliranjan Ghose, Ra.mmaraya.n Mukhopa.d.\lya.y, Jyotiprasad Chatterjee, 
Telluckdhardi La.ll 111 What faintest chance of distinguishing himself has a student 
named Terence Murphy among such competitors 7 And yet the same class-list, which is 
graced by their many-syllabled names, finds place for his I While we gaze literally 
open-mouthed at these wondrous names, the owners of which, under the care of the good 
Jlllluit Fathers, pursue their etudiea, not only in commonplace subjects, such as English, 
Greek, Latin, &c., but a.I.so in Bengali, Urdu, Sanscrit, Persian, and Arabic. The very 
titles of the books are appalling. Picture to yourself a student's table in Calcutt"- On 
it, side by side with "The Deserted Village" or a "Virgil," lie selections from 
"Dasakumaracharita," by Girischandra Vidyaratna. The student reads one of Bacon's 
essays, and then, mayhap, turns to Nafhat-ut-Tib. Their small heads must hold well 
all the knowledge imparted, for we note with pleasure, but not with surprise, the 
success of the college students at the University examinations last year. Thirty.ab:: 
passed the First Year of Arts; lien pas110d the B.A. (three with honours) ; and two the 
M.A. examinations. 

In the interesting Life of Mary Ward, which we have recently had an opportunity 
of perusing, is noted the fact that in the sixteenth century she opened a school in Rome 
for the gratuitous instruction of the poor; and such ever since its foundation has been 
the spirit of the Institute of the Rlessed Virgin. We also may see the germ of what 
has since matured into the training colleges connected with the Houses of Loretto in the 
Mother School, or school to train teachers, which Sir Thomas Gascoyne, a benefactor of 
the old Convent in York, was anxious to establish in 16P5, 

Who can measure the good which has been wrought under the blessing of God by 
the Training College, Dawson street, Ballara.t 7 How many bright intelligent girls have 
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there been fitted to fight the battle of life creditably to themselves, and to the· great 
benefit of their neighbour? Day by day they are sent forth to the distant bush, to the 
newly-formed townships, to the crowded city; and wherever they go they thoroughly in
struct the children committed to their care, teaching them, in addition to the subjects 
with which school inspectors deal, the higher and more important knowledge, without 
which all other knowledge is vain. So well established is the reputation of these effi
ciently-trained teachers (many of whom have pa.ssed successful matriculation exa.mina.
tions and obtained honours in various subjects) that they easily find employment a.s soon 
as they are ready to leave the college. 

Some of these students when fa.r away from their own dear Nuns, have a.lmost 
fancied themselves be.ck at Loretto when they have visited the Convent of the Sacre C<llur, 
established at Balaclava. The cordiality of the reception offered them, the kindly 
advice, the present of badges for their school children, the maternal interest shown in 
their affairs, all recalled Loretto, and made them feel that if it be true, that " a touch 
of Nature makes the whole world kin," it is no less true that a touch of divine grace 
draws together all hearts that are devoted to the Sacred Heart of Him who went about 
doing good. 

"We are Loretto children, and all that concerns the Institute of the B.V.M. is of 
interest to us." These words express the feelings of old girls who read this journa.l, and 
for their benefit we chronicle events which concern "our convents" in other lands. The 
Nuns in Gibraltar are about to open another house, this time in Puerta, a suburb of 
Cadiz. The Nuns obliged to travel on business connected with the miBBion write of the 
kindneBB of the Spaniards. On the list of benefactresses is the family name of a Sa.int. 
" We stayed a night with the CounteBB Cabrera, whose little girls were at school with 
us ; she is a holy woman, related to the Borgia-Guzman family." Theae names recall to 
us St. Dominic and St. F. Borgia. The A.n11alll of St. Mary's, York, are now published; 
they are quaint and interesting records of that grand old convent founded in 1686. At 
the end of the book is a list of all the pupils who have been educated there from 1710 to 
1886. We, Balla.rat pupils of the Institute, know that our Nuns here also keep .. Hat of 
our names, and that, in addition to the pen-noted, they have a heart-treasured record, 
for their loving interest stretches out beyond our school days ; to each of us they may 
well apply the words of the poet :-

" Be you nea.r, or be you far ! 
Let our blessing, like a star, 

Shine upon you everywhere ! 
And in each lone evening hour, 
When the twilight folds the flower, 

We will fold your name in prayer." 

What a joy to think we shall soon have in Melbourne a Loretto Convent of our own, 
where we can go often to see the Nuns and meet each other when we want to organise 
some work of charity. Ob ! it will be like a return of the happy school days. 

Such of our readers as are familiar with Xavier de Maistre's charming work, Voyage 
autour de ma Ohambre, will know how much of interest a.n observant mind will find to 
occupy itself with, even within the limits of one little room. Since Rev. Mother's return 
from Europe, we pupils of Loretto can almost ma.ke the grand tour without leaving our 
class-rooms. Among the many wonderful things which our thoughtful Mother procured 
for our amusement and instruction are representations of most of the famous places in 
the world. What an interest it gives to our history leBBODB to have such accurate 
pictures of the very places we most wa.nt to know about ! The Roman Forum, for in· 
stance, is no longer a mere name to us ; it has become as familiar to our eyes as the 
market-place of our native town. And geography, which used to be a dry, uninteresting 
lesson t.o some of us, has now become the most fascinating of studies. Even the greatest 
dunce (if there were any such among us) could not look at our beautiful maps, with 
mountains in relief, withoutbeingeagerto know all about them. Such of us as are students 
of geology and natural history, have specimens of different ores and a collection of 
beautifully-modelled animals, which, though small, are so true to nature and so admir
ably proportioned as to lead one to imagine that they were at one time veritable denizens 
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i f M n ....... our dear Rev. Mother's brother, 
of some Lilliput forest, To the generos ty o r. ,_..,,' f .1• 

bea if 1 Y which is to us a never- ai mg 
we owe the pride of our class-room, our ut u orrer • . 

source of delight. 
Another novelty in our school life has been Introduced since Rev. Mother~ retu;:. 

Among the seniors are severa.l young ladies sufficiently advanced to he releas~ ro: ~ 
drud e of ordinary lessons, and free to devote their time to the usefu stu y o 
Dom!sJc Economy. To them are revealed the mysteries of sou~-kett~e and.stew-~an, 
the concoction of puddings and cakes. They are taught to hold mtelbgent i:~rvi~~~ 
with baker butcher and fishmonger ; to know how to choose meat and po ry ' 

' ' h b ad t ge and a hundred other a.ccom-
get up fine linen • to set out a table tot e est van a • . d' th 

' k In th · tervals of more senous stu ies, ey plishments proper to model hot~se eepers.. e m 
recreate themselves with practical gardenmg. 

h'l · ls are being taught the useful art of making home happy, and of 
But w 1 e we gir . d th plishments we are 

b · htenin the lives of those around us by muBlc an o er a.ccom • 
rig 11 gd t b nmindful that life has sterner lessons for us all. So strongly have 

not a owe o e u . h t th h ve obtained leave 
us felt the claims of the sick and suffering, t a ey a 

:~~~:~o:~e money sent by indulgent parents for a birthday treat on clothe:;n~ other 
· Throu h the great kindness of a lady always re Y or any 

necekBBarfieshfo~tytheanpood :iways do~bly ready if that work of charity be something_ in 
wor o c an , h d h h · es of ma.king 

hich Rev Mother wants her assistance, some of us have a t e appine af 
w rsonall ~ur little offerings. When we have returned to our convent home _ter a 

:sy da/spent among the poor people of Balla.rat, our hearts h~ve be~n full~~:::~:: 
God ._ titude that He has spared us the sorrow which Hie provi 

:ilowed 'to ~11 on others, and gratitude that ;iie has a.llowed us to help, even though 

it were ever so little, those who are so dear to Hun. 
h ·us we 

In thanking all our contributors for the generous help they av~ giv~n G;re 
a s ecial word of welcome to our new corresp0ndents, our sisters m Y • 

;ould sa:nd cfonmel and to our Indian sister who writes us such an interesting letter. 

W
ermhoyl,l be very glad to get from her an account of some of the nath·e orphanage~b; anto y 
e s a W f I bo d to how our contrt u rs 

anecdote about the orphans will be acceptable. e ee un . s lix n 

ood ample as regards brevity, and must therefore restram our ~ P~ pe
0 

· 
a g ex . . h "t r to he difiusive. ne 
though there are many other subJects on whic 1 seems eage th V 1 ilk will 
Observation more we shall allow it to make. ~he new language, .e r:na!f ~ret~ 
they say, be in-time universal a.s far as commerce is concern~- The ch~l! of the heart's 
have long had a universal language for feast de.yd ; ours 18 the 1:gu ~ It say•-" A 

atitude, in which each of us, young or old, far or near, Teu ~ or e • 
fappy, thrice h~ feast." Accept then, dear Rev. Mother, our wlBhes and 

"Our jewels of Joye and our buds of prayer, ll 
We will twine them daily, an!1 t~lne them we • 
In gratitude, prayer, and praise. 



[ADVERTISEMENTS.] 

F. W. NIVEN & 0 0. 
ARE THE 

Cfla1p11I 11dl Bast Prl1ter1 
IS BECAUSE 

'

HEY are DIRECT IMPORTERS of all bulk papers and printing materials, 
have the most modern class of labor-saving machinery, and the 
LARGEST PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHIC, AND BOOKBINDING ESTABLISHMENT 

out of Melbourne in the Colony, and employ a large staff of 
SKILLED WORKMEN (numbering over 60), by which means they can 
always . guarantee PUNCTUALITY AND QUALITY. 

---------
ESTIMATIS SUBMITTED FOR ALL CLASSES OF PRINTINC, ARTISTIC WORK, AND 

BOOKBINDINC . -

U" DESIGNS submitted (on approval) for Show Cards, Labels, Hand-painted 
Addresses, &c., &c. Over 200 Hand-painted Address Borders, Floral and 
Ornamental, in Stock. Inspection Invited. 

F. W. NIVEN & Co. manufacture all classes of fashi01iable 
Stationery, with Crest or Monogram embossed on .same. In 
stock-Illustrated Posters, suitable for all kinds of" Associations 
and Sports Gatherings. Views of the principal Towns in 
Victoria; price, Is. each. Plans of the leading Gold.fields of 
the Colony, printed in colors, in stock. 

Engraving of every desoript io:i:J. Executed on the Premises 
at the Shortest Notice. 

Country Orders Promptly and Carefully attended to. Estimates Furnished, 

~ 
~. W. HETER & C o., 

..ml.rtistic ~rintus, :maIIarat, 
Beg respectfu.l!y to announce to the heads of Catholic Con vents 
Coll~g~ and Schools, t hat they are about to publish an Artistic 
Deslg'Il IOr 

SODALITY BOARDS 
(size 22 x 30), printed in three distinct Colors-Blue, Green, and 
Orimson-eac:Ei of which will be suitably shaded in harni.onious tints. 
A complete set of these beautiful Chromos will be supplied for 

One Guinea. 

Ordera may be sent to the LORETTO CON VENT, Ballarat, or to the publishers, 
F. W. NIVEN~ Co., 40 Sturt litreet, Ballarat • 

.A.11 only & limited number are being printed, early applio&tion ls respeotfully solioited, 


